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mjm;qummue morning journal.
THIRTY'FOURTH YEAR. VOL CXXXIV, No.

68.

RIOTOUSSCENES FALL IS

ATI

Interfered and prevented
serious
trouble.
GQrJGRESS
DEFENSE
After a long time, and after Mr. MEXICAfJ
Tully had volunteered his services to
preserve order, all visitors were sent
from the hall und some semblance of
EFFORT TO
order was restored,
RECOGNIZED AS
The resolution to proceed
to i.
JoJnt ballot for United States senator
wag men put on Its passuge and carried by a vote of 20 to 22. Kvery dem
BY
ocrat voted against the resolution ft
did also Messrs. da Baca, Burg, Chris-maClancy, Gurule und Labdle, republicans. Under, parliamentary law
GQMPEHS
and the rules of the house It required
to rescind the resolution
against the election of a senator.
From that time on the proceedings
were rather tame. A ballot for Unit
ed States senator was tiken, with the Rebel Leader Enters Protest Franklin Continues Testimony
result that Senator Fall received 25
in Bribery Trial and Submits
Against Holding Elections
votes, a bare majority of the membership of the house. Including the
June 15 for. Deputies and to Severe Grilling by Prose-- 1
vote of Speaker Baea, which was oust
cuting Lawyers.
Senators in Congress.
for him.
R. L. Baca received two votes, thosc
of Messrs. Chrisman and Cordova.
BURNS DENOUNCED
The sixteen democrats and six repub COMPROMISE MAY
licans who had voted against the resBY ATTORNEY
STRUGGLE
END
olution to go Into joint session, refused to vote.
Three votes were cast for William i -i
rr
- i
r
Tki rialnMiioe
H. Andrews, those of Thornus
V. iLUbi
vemuerui uiiiiuueureui s.uiiaifcc iviauo mat uoiomv&o
Cooney, Preclllano Moreno and Julia')
Family Leaves Chihuahua Are Directing Course of
Trujlllo, but before the results were
announced, each of them changed to
Those Trying to Convict Dfor Refuge in the United
Fall.
In announcing the change of his
efendant.
States.
vote, Mr. Cooney said, with a trace
of sadness in his voice: "I see, Mr.
Speaker, that my old friend, Mr. By Morning Jon mat tmeetail Lauad Wire. (By Morning Journal R portal tenses Wire.)
Andrews, has drily a corporal's guard
Los Angeles, June 6. Bert Frank
Chihuahua, Mex., June 6. General
behind him, so I will change my Paacual Orozco today wrote a formal lin testified today on
vote."
in tho trial of Clarence 8. Dar-roprotest to the Mexican congress
The vote on the senatorshlp was
alleged Jury bribery, that je
for
against the holding of elections on
as follows:
For Fall
Baca
of Valencia, June 16th throughout the republic had made his first confession uf
Blanchard, Catron, Chaves, Cooney, for deputies and senators to the na- guilt at the office and In the presence
Downs, Goodell, Hilton, Llewellyn, tional legislative body. The rebel of Oscar Lawlor, special government
Munzanares, ' McGUllvray,
Lobato,
prosecutor In the dynamite conspir
Montoya, Moreno, Padilla, Quintana, chief declared that the country was
Sanchez, Skldmore, Toombs, Tripp, up In arms against the government acy: that he had been approached
Vargas,
Young, and many 'of the men In the field with a view of getting him to turn
Tully,
Trujlllo,
state's evidence, by a deputy United
Speaker Baca.
therefore could not vote.
Ktates marshal, and later he had ap
For Baca Chrisman, Cordova.
As goon as the vote was announced In The significance of this move lies plied for employment to the Mer
fact that General Orozco there- chants' and Manufacturers' associa
a committee, consisting of Messrs. by the
practically recognizes the Mexican tion, which took a prominent part In
Llewellyn, Padilla and Sanchez, was congress
and Is thought to be in line the McNamara prosecution.
appointed to notify the senate of the with
a peace proposal reported o
In the conclusion of Franklin's
action of the house and to invite that have originated
In congress suggestlate this afternoon
body Into joint session.
conrecognized
ing
Orozco
If
that
The members of the senate filed gress, that body would In turn recog- members of the defense declared better progress had been made with the
Into the house, the journals of the nize
him.
case during the duy than at any time
two bodies were read, and Lieutenant
sent
Campos
was
J.
General
J.
Governor de Baca announced that Al- southwest today with 1700 men to since Franklin took the stand ten
days ago.
examination by
bert B. Fall had been duly elected
the rebel detachments mov- Assistant District Attorney Ford was
United States senator to succeed him- reinforce
ing in opposition to Generals Villa then begun and may not be concluded
self.
and Rabago, who with federal cav- before tomorrow's adjournment.
A committee consisting of Messrs. alry, are heading
overland toward
Franklin was on the stand all day
Holt, Rpmero and Gage from the Chihuahua from Parral.
but
his ordeal at the hands uf Cliltf
Llewellyn
and
senate, and Messrs.
A special car attached to the north- Counsel Rogers for the defense, was
Vargas from the house, was then ap- bound
today
train from here
carried broken several times by verbal conpointed to escort Senator Fall to the to Juarez
the last members of the troversies between opposing vnunsel,
house. - Senator Fall was greeted with family
of Eiukiu C '.del, uuun am- one. lit which.' included
ninttmtnl
prolonged applause as he made his
to the Ufiitutl gtatetk from denunciation of William J. Burns by
appearance, He made a short address bassador
Mexico, and now living In Mexico the chief counsel for the defeiiKo.
In which ha expressed his deep gratiCity. His brother, Juan Creel, Is in
In connection wltha his attack on
legislaof
the
to
the
members
tude
Paso,
Burns, Rogers accused the prosecuture and told of the work that he El Colonel
Pascual Orozco, Sr., father tion of attempting to strike at fcum-uand Senator Catron have done and ex- of the rebel
Gompers, president of tho An'url-ca- n
leader, accompanied the
pect to do for New Mexico. Includtrain to the border to guarantee aafo
Federation of Labor, and do
ing his remarks, he said:
conduct. The Creels are non grata clare that one of the Burns detectives,
my
"I want It understood that jn
with
the revolutionists because of who had been In attendance at every
work for New Mexico I know no their wealth.
, session of the trial, had sought to
democrats and no republicans, and
It was announced today that tie reach the ears of a Juror with
every citizen, regardless of his poli- home of William Kraft, an American
marks made while seated in the sectics, is at all times free to call on me citizen now at Santa Barbara, Cal., tion occupied by members of the
any
service that I can render."
for
was forcibly entered and searched press. The latter charge caused a
At the conclusion of Senator Fall's two days ago because It was believed half hour's recess for the purpose .f
joint
dissolved,
session
address, the
that ammunition was concealed there. Investigating, at the conclusion of
and each house adjourned.
Rebel officials claim they took many which the detective was exonerated
The principle event of interest In guns and cartridges from the house. by Rogers in open court.
the senate today was the passage of The search, however, was not authRogers' denunciation of Burn grev
the bill to abolish the office of coal orized by Genera! Orozco, who vent"! out of continual objections by the
;
oil Inspector. The bill is now ready his displeasure today on Chief
if prosecution to the plying of Franklin
for the signature of the governor and Police Trejo, who conducted tlu with questions concerning his negoas Governor McDonald Is known to search, by sending htin to Bachlmbu. tiations with the district attorney. He
favor such a law there Is little doubt to do military duty.
had asked the witness If he had not,
that It will soon be on the statute
after making his confession, In which
books.
FKDBHAL AND KKHKL
the names of Burns and Gompers
lYJUCKS JtKADV TO CLASH were used, been told to bring Gom
Tucson, Ariz., June 6. Agua Prleta, pers' name into his testimony when
the scene of one of the most ever the opportunity arose.
IN Sonora,
sanguinary battles of the Madero
The district attorney Insisted that
revolution, seems likely soon again to Burns
had nothing to do with ths
be a battle ground.
prosecution and that no one sought
According to reports received here to
Implicate Gompers In tho Uarrow
today Agua Prleta will be the base trial.
OF V
of supplies of General Jose de la Lux
"Burns' men are concerned In every
Blanco, an Orozco subordinate In the
this case," retorted Koge'
Madero revolution and who will com- detail of hounding
our witnesses ar.tf
mand the federal forces soon to be "even to our
AMONG GAMBLERS dispatched from Sonora to Chihua- watching
office and dlctagrap'.i-In- g
our offices. No man could truth
hua. General Blanco, It was said, already has arrived at Guaymas from fully deny that byWilliam J. Burns'
the National Erec
men. employed
Manzanillo on the gunboat Guerrero.
Is expected that somewhere near tors' association, were not behind this
It
Fifth Explosion Within a Week Agua Prleta General Blanco's forces case in every particular."
will meet those General Orozco Is said
District Attorney Fredericks said
Occurs in Gardens of Res- to
have sent west from Chihuahua that no one had sought to Implicate
Oompers In the present case, a state
idence Occupied by Tom Into Sonora.
ment which brought Rogers again to
Corbett.
his feet.
IIKUF.LS CLAIM CAPTTI.K
IlIFLrS
OF TIIIHTV-FIV"It Is a matter of common knowl
edge,"
he declared dramatically, "that
. Thirty-fiv- e
Texas,
June
Paso,
El
I Wlrs.1
Br Manias' tonal asseta! I
United
States In this district,
by
rebthe
yesterday
captured
were
rllles
fifth
fan Kranclaco. June (.The
Lawler, and In other
through
Oscar
with
troops
federals
el
In
skirmish
a
began
last
explosion In a series that
a strenuous effort
oppomade
districts,
has
of
river,
the
side
on
Mexican
the
tonight
was
touched off
Friday night,
Gompers and to bring
Mr.
connect
to
according
Texas,
to
Blanca,
Sierra
site
nouse
rear
tnc
of
garden
at the
in a
In, and It is a matter of
nrvunied bv Tom Corbett. a brother Information given out in Juar?z today. his name knowledge
right from the
of James J. Corbett, the pugilist and The rebels say they killed several of common
the federals and cut a wire cable evidence in this rase, thst the federal
actor.
sent for
rv.rhktt vii out at the time, but his which the federalJ strung across the grand Jury at Indianapolis
came Into this court
blind niece and a woman friend were river for the transportation of supplies this check book; it
from Indianapolis, where they are in
tha house. There aDuears to have and arms from Tsxas to Mexico.
vestigating these other charges. It
been no attempt to damage the house. MEXICAN SOCIETY
Is our contention that this prosecuthe Intention being merely to frighten
DIXKS MAXIEL CALEKO tion against Darrow la but a stap
r warn Its tenants.
New Tork, June I. Manuel Calero. against Gompers. Mr. Burns Is an
Last Friday night three bombs were
zploded In a clumsy attempt to the Mexican ambassador, was the nouncing everywhere that he Is going
reck as many pool rooms, ons of guest of honor st a dinner tonight to get Gompers if he can, through
.era Corbetfs. Last night a stick of given by the Mexican Society of New Darrow."
vnamlta was exploded In a vacant lot York. A feature was the presence of
The proseeutlon took vigorous exthree relatives of President Madero; ception to these utterances.
adjoining still another pool room.
a brother.
At first It was thought to ue me his father, an uncle and
"If Burns hss snything sgalnst Mr.
Ambassador Calero, referring to tho Gompers
vork of a crank, but the explosions
snd Is following Mr. Oompralrcd
Mexico,
in
political
of
the
situation
part
be
now
to
believed
are
pers, that Is his buslnei-e- , not ours,"
strong
man
im-caga
of
as
Madero
snooa
President
war
gamblers'
same
that
Attorney Fredericks.
will and great patriotism, who will --aid District
We have no charges to prefer here
soon have the revolution In hand.
against Mr. Gompers In sny way.
.
THREE MEN KILLED
shape or form, snd If Mr. Darrow,
OHDKHS
WICKEILSIIAM
has Mid, had not menAR1UT OF EM'OBASAS as this witness
EXPLOSION
IN
of Gompers snd It
name
the
tioned
Phoenix. Ariz.. June . Santiago had not been brought out on cross- Escoboaaa, who recently csme here examination of thl witness, the name
tonight
Med ford. Ore-- . Juno . A prema from Guaymas, was arrested
of Oompers would never have been
General
Attorney
from
on
Instructions
Jacksonville
In
the
explosion
tura
mentioned In this rase.
Washington.
Wtckersham at
quarry resulted toosy in ma
"Oscar Lawler Is the attorney
placed
wag
charge of Urceny
of three men. the fatal Injury of anmsybe the sttorney. for the natfnnal
or
against
flvs
to
him.
Injuries
minor
and
other
Investigating Something
It wsa stated th it the Mexican gov- government
six workmen, Ths explosion Is at
his own line, snd the lines may
ernment and the iepartment of Jus-ti- c along
tributed to H. Bogdon. lh powder
and there may be Information
at Washington had been In com- cross,
monkey, who la said to nave loaa-- o
snd forth, but there Is
naaaed
blast whlls smoking a cigaret, ue munication for several days regarding absolutely no effort to drsg any one
Escobssas' arrest.
was blown to pieces.
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HOURS

fi

n,

5. SENATOR

U.

two-thir-

111

rnuitl

NEW

Mrv nn
ItlLAIbU

DEMOCRATS AND PROGRESSIVES

REFUSE TO RECOGNIZE ACTION
AS HAVING ANY LEGAL STATUS
presentation by Major Llewellyn of Resolution to Rescind Action of House in Refusing to Go Into Joint Session, PrecipiFight in Which Lie is Passed and Blows
tates
Are Struck; Committee of Thirty Goes to Pieces with John
Free-for-A- II

on
...

Uln

w

Baron Burg Holding Out to Last to Prevent Its Disintegration; Spectators Are Excluded and Behind Locked Doors

Senatorial Ballot is Taken.
ISperlnl

Santa Fe,
midst of the wildest scenes that have
yet been enacted In a session of the
'legislature that has been chiefly characterized by wild scenes, Albert B.
Fall today, It is alleged by his supporters, was elected United States
senator to succeed himself.
He received a clear majority of
both branches of the legislature and
there is no one now to dispute his
111
lue w"M3
lllie 10 U IB
as to the legality of the proceedings.
were
A number of "pleasantries"
exchanged, while the fight was in
progress. Major Llewellyn called Mr.
Hoger, of Chaves county, a damn
dirty liar" and a "damn whelp." Mr.
Rotters called the major a coward. W.
H. H. Llewellyn, Jr., a son of Major
Llewellyn attempted to strike Mr.
Rogers. Mr. Smith, of Luna county,
L

dld'strlke Senator Gregory Page, and
Senator Page threw an ink stand at
During all this the
Mr. Smith.
of the house was conspicuous by his absence. It finally
necessary. In the opinion of the
ipeaker, to clear the house of all visno
itors, although there had been
demonstration on the part of the ladies and gentlemen Bitting in the real
of the hall and in the galleries. In
the midst' of the tumult, Mr. Tul'y,
his
of Lincoln county, volunteered
and
as sergeant-at-arm- s
services
promised that he would sec that quiet
was restored.
ma amnkn of battle had
cleared away, Judge Fall was claimed
by his friends to be senator from New
Mexico for the six years next succeeding the expiration of his present
term of office. The committee of thirty had gone to pieces and the comhas faded into
mittee of thirty-on- e
thin air. The steering committee will
steer no mors, so far as one may
Judge at this time.
ha first election of Sen
ator Fall last night there was an effort to secure action by the Baca republicans and democrats of the house
and senate to call a Joint session tovote which wculd have
day and by
been a majority of the legislature
cast a ballot for William H. Andrews
for United States senator. It was hopwould
ed that Governor McDonald
inn the certificate of Mr. Andrews,
title to the
riving him a prlma-facl- e
senatorshlp and placing the burden
on Senator Fall of oontestlng theal-idit- y
of the election.
i vu
WhAl.
n cniiti
i it w t v
.w... for- Mr. At.- t
...c.
drews, however, the democrats backed up. There was a caucus this trorn-lnin which ths matter was fully
discussed. Senators Walton and Hln-kltwo of the recognised leaderj of
the democrat minority In the legislature, look sv firm stand in the matter,
nd the result of the caucus was that
It was definitely decided that the
democrat
should tka the position
that there was no valid election In
progress and should refuse to vote.
The house was to have met at 10
o'clock this morning. Instead it met
t 1110 and thea Immediately took
a recess until I o'clock. In the meantime there had been a meeting of the
Tg committee." There was a.iother
meeting of the sam. commit'iM aftr
dinner. What took place In those
meetings only the members can tell
nd they won't but it U safe to say
there was a heart to heart talk over
the senatorshlp and that some Interesting conversations were had.
A. soon as the "big committee" filed
toto the hall and the speaker called
the house to order. Major Liewllyn
Introduced a resolution, the effect
wnieh was to rescind the action or ins
"use. taken little more than twenty-'ou- r
hoars before, at which It was
decided not to go Into Joint se-l-n.
The resolution provided also for s
Joint aemion for the election of .a
t'nlted Ktates senator.
Mr. Rogers Immediately
secured
he floor In opposition to the resolu-ttHe declared that the author of
revolution had pledged his honor,
he has any honor." to oppose any
for
looking to a Joint
election of a senator at thts sre-- Major Llewellyn
imme1lt fy
hnxped to his feet sad started across
han after Mr. Rogers, daring him
om down and engage in bettle- Tk majors seat Is on ths opposite
bo-ca-

n.

e,

o.

f

the hall from that of Mr.
and before any encounter occurred a. numlipr nf members hed
surrounded Mr. Llewellyn and led him
to his seat.
tinned in a scathing
denunciation of the men who wsrj
behind the' resolution. "We thought
we were dealing with gentlett en,"' he
said.
"We entered Into a solemn
q
that nn action should he
taken in regard to the senatorshlp and
nours arier
In less than twenty-tou- r
wa nnmAfl a resolution to that effect
the man who was foremost In bring
ing about that action comes up ana
llltO
IntrnriiiMkM a. resolution to go
Joint session for the election of a senator." Again Major Llewellyn attempt
ed to go after Bir. jtogers, dui wai
restrained bv fellow members'.
Ttenlvlmr to Mr. Rogers, Mr. wew- democrat
ellyn declared that the
l
had played their friends false.
hava InnrnaH a iMUnn." he Said. '.'and
that la never to train with democrats
again. They used us while they
could, and when we needed them they
went back on us."
Mr. Catron said that Mr. Rogers
had no right to talk of broken agree-mentand charged that Mr. Rogers,
himself, had signed an agreement
which he had violated.
Mr. Carter charged, that within less
than six hours before introducing the
resolution, Mr. Llewellyn had pledged his word that no action should be
taken on the senatorshlp.
Mr. de Baca also said that such an
agreement had been made and declared that he would never go back on
his promise.
resolution
vrt niirir nnnnaed th
and had a good deal to say about
bosses, declaring that during the last
few days the legislature nas seen me
worst case of bulldozing ever known

to tne Moraine Jonraal.
side of
N. SI., June 6. In the Roger?,

Dlapateh

ne-si- on

in New Mexico.- Mr. Chrisman declared that the legislature should not go Into the election of a senator with bo much Important business before it, and de-

clared that he was ashamed to go
ttnm unrl faen Ilia neOnle Otl the TeC
ord that this legislature has made.
Mr. Toombs declared that he naa
no apologies to make, that unlike Mr.
rhrlsmnn. he had no fear of going
home of his constituents. He spoke of
the "unholy alliance" between democrats and republicans that existed for
the last two months and called atten
tion to the fact that he had aiwajs
opposed such an alliance.
Mr. Tully said that he wanted a real
man elected to the senate, that he
knew a man when he saw one and
that Albert B. Fall Is a man.
in a sneech favoring
the resolution, arraigned the repub
wurg ana
licanism or both
de Baca.
Mr. Rogers again gained the floor
.isrt.;i n tell some of the secrets
he is
k. Hl committee of which
a recent recruit. He again explicitly

charged Major ueweuyn wnn p
r faith, and strain the major
k.AAnh
went after him. In the meantime Will
Llewellyn, a son of trie major,
one of the stenographers of the house.
had been edging over cio-- e tomajor
...t. Ami before the
could get half way across the hall his
son had climbed across a desk or two
and taken a punch at Mr. Rogers.
His blow fell short, snd before sny
res! trouble could happen, members
had rushed In between and separated
'
the combatants.
Pandemonium thn broke loose.
was on his feet st once.
rv,rrtwui
.
.
yelling, cursing and threatening.
Speaker Baca called loudly for the
sergeant-at-arms.
but that gentleman
was no where to be found. Several
gentlemen undertook to assume the
and
duties of ths sergeant-st-arm- s.
that was where the trou&ie
Mr. Smith snd Senator Pags develop
ed. Senator Page, who was a visitor
house, undertook to require
,in themm,
m hj rated. Mr. Smith
demanded to know by whst right Sen
ator Pace made such a aemana. wn-stPage laid hU hand on Mr. Smith's
deek In a threatening manner, and
Im- the gentleman from Luna county
!
...rtAwl a hesvY swing to
and landed
ths Jaw which fell shortrags
s arm. Mr.
on Mr. Page
.
.
abj mm down on
i i.
Smith's hand with tU Again cool heads

r.

---
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In here and when counsel makes that
statement It Is misconduct."

LOOD

the accusation by counsel for the defense In tho Darrow trial, that ho and
the prosecution were striking at President Samuel Gnmpers. of the American Federation of Labor, Detective
W. J. Burns, who arrived in Denver
tonight, declared guardedly that ha
had come "across tho trail of Gom-perseveral times during the Investigation of the McNamaras. He repeated the statement made at the
trial that "Jim" McNamara,
on the trip to Detroit, had offered to
telegraph for 130,000 If ha (Burns)
would release him and said he presumed McNumara would have telegraphed to labor headijunrters for the

Coins.

FIRST

TAFT WINS

BURNS KAYH HE HAS
CROSSED KMPERS' TRAIL
upon
Denver, June

&

a Muntb.

FIGHT

IN

FOR NATIONAI

s"

COMMITTEE

ra

Issues a'
Statement Claiming President Has Easy Victory Before Him,

Director

money.

WANT FARMERS IN
NORTHWEST STATES

McKinley

ROOSEVELT MEN
Seattle, Wash., June 6. How to
SHY AT SHOW.DOWN
check the movement of American
farmers to Canada and divert them
states was a
to the northwestern
topic that interested the delegate at- Howeil of Nebraska Does Not
tending the Northwesern Develop-me- n
Care to Bring Issue with
congress today. Most of the
speakers blamed the method of adRosewater to a
Victor
ministering the public lands for retarding development In the northwest.

IlIIilES
CALIFORNIA

IN

RE

IN DISPUTE
Dividing Line Between Fourth
and Fifth Districts Open Way

for Contest Between Taft
and Roosevelt.
IHy Morning Jiiaraal Bimetal Lesaed Wire.
Sacramento, Cel., June 6, Secre-

tary of Btate Jordan has recallod his
figures In tho primary election returns for the Fourth congressional
district, which purported to show that
the Taft delegates, K. II. Tryon and
Morris Mayerfleld, Jr., had been elected over tho Roosevelt dolsgales, His
atHWi was bassd . upon, tL certified
statement from the Ban Franrisco
county registrar showing that the dividing line between the Fourth and
Fifth districts was so irregularly
drawn as to divide voting districts.
N'd positive figures, therefore, on the
vole b these two congressional districts can be given, as there Is no
method of showing which were Roosevelt delegate votes and which Tuft
delegate votes.
The statement of the Han Francisco
registrar Is expected to have on effect
upon the content to ie made hy the
Taft proponents for the seating of the
Fourth district Taft delegates.

(By Morning Journal Rnerlal Lwued Wlre.l
Chicago, June 6. Taft and Roose-

velt members of the national republican committee hurried to down
town headquarters at the conclusion
of the first formal meeting of the
committee this afternoon and tonight
went Into conference with campaign
managers to decide plans for the contest hearings before the committee to- morrow morning. Taft leaders said
that the single recorded vote taken
in today's committee meeting,
that
on admission of press reporters, disp
between Taft and '
closed the line-uRoosevelt adherents.
The Roosevelt managers,, however,
Insisted ihat the vote was without
significance or value !n attempting to
measure the relative strengths of the
opposing camps,
(
The Taft managers said a canvass
of all contests showed that In a majority of oases to be brought before
the committee the Roosevelt contests
were without merit and, therefore.
President Taft would be assured of at
of the contested seats
least
In the convention,
In one or two statements Issued tonight by Congressman W. B. McKinley. head of the Taft forces, the fol- two-thir-

lowing appears:- e
Of the

;

,

;

states and tr-- ,
rttnrtss snd districts represented In
tho

-

wntlomu

nntpB

this .year. President Taft has the n.
tire delegations or a majority ot the
delegates from twenty states In the
north and west; ten from the south
snd five from the District of Columbia, and territories, or a total of thlr.
Mr. Roosevelt has the delegations or the majority of them from
fourteen states In the north and west,
and from the south, or a total of sixteen. Senator Robert M. LaFollette
haR two, Wisconsin and North Dakota.
"Furthermore, President Taft has
representation on tho delegation from
seven of the states which Mr. Roosevelt has carried In this contest, increasing the number of political units
represented In his total of delegates
e
In the
out of
to forty-tw- o
convention.
"In the face of this analysis of th
delegations bv states, as they have
been elected to the Chicago convention, the utter absurdity of the claims
of Mr. Roosevelt and his manager,
that thnv control the convention U
apparent. They will have. In fact all
the difficulty possible In managing
Roosevelt "sure" delethe
gates, who already realize that they
are being led Into a ditch If not Into
an actual bolt by a lost cause."
United States Senator Dixon, when
told of the jommlttee action In voting
for sessions open to the press, said
that the decision was a victory for
e,

fifty-thre-

TEMP E AT
DS RIVER UP

SIK INGRES

-

'

fifty-thre-

Colorado Stream Threatens
Grand Valley, Rifle, Debeque
and Cameo; Serious Flood is Roosevelt.
R. U. Howell, of Nebraska, chosen
Feared.
for national committeeman at the
af-

state primaries. Issued a statement
ter conferring with Senator Dixon.
WIre.1 Mr. Howell's statement follows:
Br Mantsg J nerval Svoatal
Grand Junction, Col., June . A
"Mr. Rosewater will retain his seat
the
record temperature of 4 degrees In on the national committee for have
without contest, ss I
rhe shude In this vicinity today was present
been requested by Senator Dixon to
accompanied by a rise of water In the defer
presentation of any credenGrand river six Inches shove any tials. ths
mark known In the last twenty years.
entitled
WTtlle I now am legally
As a result, damage Is threatened at
question to perform ths funcmany places along the river in Grand without
tions of national committeeman from
valley.
Nebraska, I shall attempt to assume
At Rifle the river Is trying to cut a the duties of that office only when
channel around the ends of two state the duties of Colonel Roosevelt's camA large forte
of men Is
bridges.
working to save the structures. The paign so demand."
The Rosewater and Howell contest
lectrlc light plants at Rifle have been
flooded and the city Is In darkness It was expected before the committonight Fifty feet of water pipe by tee met, would develop the first test
Taft adherents
which the city Is supplied, was wash- of strength. Certain managers
wars
said the Roosevelt
ed out.
unwilling tu take the Initiative In
At Grand Valley, Debeque and Cam-?- o asking
for a roll call on any such
the railroad has men at work
defined Issue at this time.
ths roadbeds to keep them clearly
Publicity will govern the republican
solid.
national committee deliberations upon
the contests for seats in the national
RECEIVERSHIP ASKED
convention.
This was decided without opposi
FOR FLORIDA CONCERN tion at the opening session of the
committee today In accordance with
the ex preset wishes of President Taft
sppll-catloAn
Phoenix. Ariz.. June
and Colonel Roosevelt.
for a receiver for the Miami
The public and ths newspapers
Everglades Company wss filed in the will be represented by the five press
beUnited Ktates court here today In
associations, ahoee reporters are adArthur J. mitted to the floor of the national
T. Allen.
half of
bought
who
Allseamer and others
house of representative. Two mea
land from the Evergladee cwarern on from esch press association will be
alleged.
permitted to be present during all
the Installment plan. It was
In the application It was stated that deliberations snd decisions of the com- of
acres
there will be no executive
.mitte
the defendant owned !".
land In the Florida district, where I slon.
ass
Investigation
Thus declaring emphatically for
the congreeeional
The applicants declared no 'publicity In alt Its proceedings, the
made.
r
Rosewater,
provision was made to pay mortgagee committee elected
on drained land, according to the of Omaha, permanent chairman ef
contracts made with the purchasers. the committee snd adopted the rules
It was stated here that similar action of four years ago, whkh are to govern
would he brought in Chattanooga and the contest hearings.
Opinion differ as to ths slfnUl- In Dade county. Florida.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
FTe4 V. fphsm, who will
eat in the republican national
vent loa aa a delegate from the
Illinois district plana te Jntroduc
resolution at the opening of the con
ventlon designed to prevent a bolt on
the part of either aide. It will pledge
every delegate to support the nom
inee of (be convention and win tall
unon tha committee on credent la la to
I
deny a seat to any delegate who will
not make auch a pledge. Precedent
for auch a resolution la auld to be
found In the convention of IklO when
term era talked of bolt
the antl-thlr- d
ing If Grant waa nominated.
J
It waa learned tonight that the
southern representation question waa
disposed of by a unanimous vote of
the national committee, recommend
Ing to the convention that the pres New
York Clearing House
ent plan of delegate representation
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be allowed to stand.
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will proceed manfully to restore peace
for thi take of the salvation of the
republic and the honor of the nation."
Military operations in the province
of Orlent have been brought to a
complete "alt. due to the apparent
failure ot General Moateagudo's
original plan of campaign.
General Monteagudo now depends
upon dividing his forces into smallei
units and Increasing them by bodies
of regular troops, which have been
recruited In the province and are familiar with the ni'oiifc oi the operations. Thla will involve considerable
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delay.
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Results from Journal Want Ads

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
Having seen Flynn and

them.

St. iowph, 5i
St. Joseph, Mo., June 6. Freeman
Topeka
held .
safe and St. Joseph, won
easily.
Pet.
IB
Tt
Score:
.821 Topeka
1
8
3
.000 001 200
.591 St. Joseph ...203 000 00X
0
6 11
Toi-lca-

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
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WILL WEIGH

t Have you an American
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NAVAJO BALL TEAM,

Optimistic,

"
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confidently expect that the Indians
will win. If they do not, It Is safe
to assert that the Vegas team will
be given the hardest run In the three
games opening today that they have
played this season,
team
The Indians aro an
and have lost but two guinea In as
many years. They have wonderful
team work and aro sure fielders end
heavy ciouters.. For this reason they
are expected tq win at least two out
of the three games. If not ull throe.
The team will diBband at I.as ss
Sunday, most of the members going
from Las 'v'egas to the beet fields of
Colorado to work during the summer.
all-st-

V-r-

They Put an End to It
Charles Sable, 80 Cook St RochesFoter, N. Y., says he recommtndley Kidney Pills at every op lortunlty
because they gave him pron.pt relief
from a bad case of kidney trouble that
had long bothered him. Such a recommendation, coming from Mr. Sable, la direct and convincing evidence
of the great curative qualities of Foley Kidney Pills. J. H. O'Rielly Co.
-

ZAPATA mtOTHKIlK MAY
tiVIT Fit JIITINC4 I'OH TIME
Mexico City, Mex., June 8. Revo

lutions under ordinary conditions are
the
uncomfortable, but engoglng
forces of one's own government In
battle while water is falling from the
clouds In sheets, Is dlscbnerrtliig, according to the view of the Zapata
brothers!, Emlliano and Efumio, who
the Mahave been In arms; against
:
dera regime.
Alberto Canaa, a 'widely- known
ranchman of thn slate of Morclos,
brought to .Mexico City today what
un Interview
purported to have
with the ZapntttH, from which it appears they believe the rainy season
in Mexico will be, a burden too great
to be borne and. they think it Is. time
for the revolutionists in the Bouth to
rest. Then, too, they are reported to
have said ammunition Is scarce. The
Zapatas stated that after over a year
hud accomplished
of fighting they
- .
nothing practical.
Mexico City received the Interview
with some skepticism but generally
Indicated a willingness to be con
vinced of the eagerness of the Zapatas to cease fighting even for a time,
bi-e-

Special for Men Golden
Rule today Best quality Mad.
ras Shirts, $1.75 values, 95c.

and Perrlne.
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A USELESS ACCOMPLISHMENT.
A WORTHY CAUSE.
tip and hare
Mr. X. Pouader-Bra- ee
Hobo
I'm takln' up
collection
glrrt
you'll
yourself
and
some oonfldeoce In
amount to something. If jrou have fait to build Mm a monument
T
Who
ftronryl
,
Hobo
you can move mountains.
vamnraj
I weUl Who wants 'am
Lasy Luke-- Oh
Ftrat Hnbe De Inventor of the up
wltfcgf
think of getUa' sprueed
moved, anyway t

clcar;
out welert

'
k

?

$
V

i
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The flag we offer is 4x6 feet, clamp dyed, fast color,
contains 48 stars, one for each of the new states, New
Mexico and Arizona. You can secure this $2 flag for

Five Coupons and 73 Cents
Bring in the coupons and secure your flag.
supply is limited and they are going very fast.
Out of town readers are required to send 1 3
extra to pay cost of mailing.

X

i

The

cents

Ix The Morning Journal
have curly choice for scuta, a large
block of which has bon reserved especially for them. The New Mexico
fans will be given preference, Cur
ley says, In tho matter of scats. He
expects no lews than 2,0110 or 2.K00
fans from Albuquerque and southern
and western New Mexico, and the In
dications nt ni'esent look like Curley
wasfinaking a good guess.

Results from Journal Want Ads

for cash, tho following described real
estate and water rights,
Lands
lying una being in Chaves county,
state of New Mexico, mure particular
ly described as the northwest quarter ot section 29, and the south half
of the southwest quuiter ot section
20, all in township 10 south, range 2G
cast, containing 241) acres of land according to government survey, to-K cibcr
with un umllikluU
( Vi ) Interest In and to what Is known
as the Last Chance Ultch, which takoa
wuter from tho llcrrendo river, aud a
( 14 ) Interest in and to all
the wuter, water rights and pHv
lieges belonging to said land, or so
much thereof as shall be sufficient to
pay und discharge all costs and expenses of suit and sale, accrued and
to accrue, and the Judgment awarded by said court and hereinafter mentioned; the proceeds of said sale shall
bo applied under the term of said
decree to the payment of the following items:
1.
All costs and expenses of suit
and sale;
2. The sum of four thousand dollars ($4,000) as principal;
5. The sum of four hundred dollars ($400) Interest accrued on said
principal to November 1, 1911, together with Interest thereon at the
rate of 11 pen cent per annum from
November 1, 1811, until paid;
4.
Interest on said principal sum
of $4,000, at the rato of ten per cent
(10 per cent) per annum from the
of November, 1U, until paid;
1st
6. The sum of two hundred slxly-flv- o
paid by plaintiff
dollars
for taxes for the year 1D09. together
with Interest thereon at tho rate of
twelve per cent (12 per cent) per
from Novembir 8, 1910, until
paid;
.
The sum of three hundred sevendollars
ty-eight
and
taxes
4 1378.10),
paid by plaintiff
for the yenrs 1910 and 111, together
with Interest thereon at the rule of
twelve per cent (12 per cent) per
from the Srd day of Fobruai,
1912, until paid;
7. For the sum of four hundred
fifty-eigdollars ($4GI) for attorlo-w-

oiie-four- th

one-four-

LEGAL NOTICES.
AOTKIu
the '' probate court, Bernalillo
county. New Mexico.
In the mntter of the estate ot James

In

McCorrlston, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that P. F.
McL'anna, administrator of the said
estate has filed his final account with
the probate court ond that by an
order of tho probate court entered on
the third duy of June at a regular
term of said court, Monday the sec
ond day of September, 1912, being
the first day of the September term
of the said court, was fixed as the date
for hearing tho objections to final ac-

A. K. WALK Kit.
Clerk of tho Prolute Court.

Ani.rlllo Hardware Company,

;

nr-nu- m

'

10-1-

Whereas, In the above atylud and
numbered action being un action of
foreclosure of a mortgage rpon the
land hereinafter described under the
debt hereinafter described, assumed
by the dcfemlunt, John F. McMurray,
and to foreclose any Interest claimed
by the defendants, J. A. Kdwards and
the Anii.rillo Hardware Company, the
above court by Its decree, dutcd May
12, and recorded In the offlco of
4,
the rlerk of said court In Hook "J,"
pages
tho i.n.l 'rs'gncd was apspecial
muster, and empointed
powered and ordered to offer for sale
and sell at public auction, after due
notice thereof, the prop, ity therein
and htsroinnftcr ,des rlbed, for the
purpewa mentioned In subl decree;
Thcrifrre, public notice Is herel
Cth d'ty of August.
given that on
In Ihe foren.u n. at
!I2. t 10 o'clock
the frent door of the court lutiisu In
ItoKWdl, Chaves county. New Mixico.
the undersigned special master will
oHr for ..lo and sell at public mutton to the highest and best tl.Ubr
S8-4- J,

($-6- 5)

fr

!n-nu- m

: neys' fees; '
Any surplus to be held by the clerk
of (his court, to bn held by hint subject to the order of said court. The
terms and conditions of such sale are
that the purchase money had at such
salo shall be paid In cash.
H. M. DOW,
Special Master.
May 31, June

TH0S. F. KELEHER,
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querque Gray. Ut
he had kooked tne La ega Sunday,
niu
k,r taturdav and
June ISth and lth; Fort Stockton.
Tex.. June 22nd and 2Jrd, ana atou-rlllTex June 2th and 30th.
This schedule Insures some good
baseball games here the last three
weeks of the present month.strength
greatly
The Grays M
new
ened for the coming games. Arelieve
secured to
Ditcher will b
OBannon. and weak spots In the
will be remea'ea tilGrays line-u- p
Players as
"
th addition
her
Hatrblnonn. Wonlridge aad
player. Kvery effort will
bU ty
r-- n.it a lem te C'
t mm4
rMtor hard contests la each of the
U game,

a beautiful flag at small cost,'

NOTIC.TJ OF FOIllX IXJM III;
In tho KiKtrlc t Court, Chavua County,
tftute of New Mexico.
No.
Tho Union Central Llfd Insurance
Company, Plaintiff, vs. John F.
J. A. lid wards and the

Manager Dan Padifla Arranges
for Las Vegas, Amarillo and
Fort Stock, Tex., Teams to
Play Here.

. n.,.

m

June

WHAT HE REQUIRED.
"Why don't you go to workf
1 would, ma'am, et I bad de material
an1 de tools."
"What tools aad material do jroa require?"
-A Knife an fork ax soma food,"

IISH

will enable you to secure

3, 1912.

I

SCHEDULED LAST

Flag Distribution

count and the settlement thereof.
Dated at Albuquerque, N, M., June

,

BASEBALL

Morning Journal
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optimism.
"From now until the day of the
exhibition," said Curley, "1 will be
working from dawn till dark and
then some, perfecting my ' arrangements for tho exhibition. No expense
or pains will be spared by mo or
In
Lnu Vcrms
by my
toward making the battle the greatI
est event ever staged unywhero.
shull personally supervise the building of the arcuu, tho publicity ond
of the work and the ticket sales, and
there will be none who can say I
haven't done my beBt to give them
their money's worth.
"While on the coast I conferred
with Jack Welch at San Francisco,
one of the best known referees and
sport authorities In the country, and
alRo made arrangements for the taking of motion pictures of the contest.
While tho sport writers on the coast
have been pessimlotte ubout the Las
Vegas fight, they are gradually coming to realize that It s to be a success, and with one exception are supporting It. Tho only opposition ever
manifested was on account of Jealousy
because I did not take the contest to
Sttn Francisco or Los Angeles.
"The advance ticket sales for the
Laa Vegas contest have exceeded my
fondest expectations. I predict that
by the day of the big contest eyory
reserved seat will have been engaged.
leaving those who come late only the
general udmliwlnn to got in on. The
east Is strong for the battle, while the
aouthwest will send crowds which ar
sure to total thousands. Already I
am considering pluna for an enlargement of the arena."
Curley stated that he would on
Sunday submit lo Flynn and Johnsun
the iiuiueit of the men whom he con
siders available for ref. roe. These will
Include Jack Welch, of Hun Francls-Go- ;
Ed W. Smith, of Chicago; Mark
Levy,' director, of the New Mexico
Athletic club, of this city, and J. Tor-tJones. Tho question of tho referee will be put up to the fighters
themselves, and whoever they select
Will be the third man In the ring, according to Curley, this agreement
having been entered into at the time
articles for tho contest were signed
by Johnson and Flynn.'
From noxv until July 4, Curley will
remain at Las Vegas, attending to the
details of the championship contest.
Curley announced lust night that
he would Immediately have plats of
the arena sent hure and arrangements made for the handling of tick- fans might
els, that Albuquerque

ON THE ROAD.

.SI

t
t

"I was never more confident than
now that the big battle at Los Vegas
on the Fourth of July between John
son and Flynn, for the world's heavyweight championship, will be a treFor a series of three games, which mendous success, and that everything
are expected to- be the fastest yet wll take place as scheduled," was
witnessed In Lua Vega, the Navajo the statement made last evening by
baseball team, representing the Unit- Promoter Jack Curley, the "man beed States Indian school of Albuquer- hind" the contest, which Is attracting
Interest.
que, acvompunicd by Supt. Reuben world-wid- e
Curley and his bride wero passenPerry and Coach Blair, leaves this
gers
on the California limited, returnmorning on No. 10 for the Meadow
ing to tho Meadow City from a trip
City.
The first game of the. series will be to San Francisco and Los Angeles.
played this afternoon with the un- During the stay of the train here,
Curley conferred with local newspadefeated Lus Vegas Maroons, an
aggregation, and local tana per men and was bubbling over with

LEAVES TODAY FOR
SERIES AT LAS VEGAS

di

GOOD

x

from Trip to Coast.

IJiicoln, 4; Dos Moines, 2.
.295
31
.13 '
Neb., June 8. Lincoln
Lincoln,
- 01.
(By Cobb.)
bunched hits off Northrup in the
East Las Vegas. N. M., June C.
Western League.
third Inning and defeated Pes Molnos. When
he enters the ring on Julv 4'h
1
R. II. E.
a, Joseph
a
.... PesSeore;
0 fftr his battle with Jack Jolmson.
20
6
2
Moines . . 010 000 016
ouxClty
in2 battle that many, authorities are
8
4
'
. . , . .004 000 000
Llnooln
Omaha
to believe will bo historic in
:
. .zb
Batteries: Northrup and Lllatowskl; clined
nn Moines
the- annals of heavyweight i iigMinm,
Smith and Strattom
Jim Flynn will weigh between 185
and '188, This statement Is authori11 :iS PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
tative and; it comes from no leas n
personage than Tommy Ryan, Flyiiii'e
tralner-ln-chie- f.
At the close of his
At Los Angelea
1HR.
WHERE THEY PLAY; TODAY
R. H. E. workout today Flynn. weighed
Score;
4 Just fourteen pounds less than upon
8 10
Vpmon
1 his arrival here.
7
9
National League.
San FVanclseo
"1 do not believe In excess weight
Batteries: Carson, Gray and Brown;
Bt. Louli at Philadelphia.
on a fighter," is the way Ryan put
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Toner,- MuHor, McCorey and Berry.
it. "With Flynn weighing in the
Cincinnati at Now York.
neighborhood of 188, or even a few
Chicago at Brooklyn.
At Portland
R. H. E. pounds lefs, he will be at his best.
Score:
Johnson my
2 That is all I want
American League.
5 13
Portland'
Ii will
19 2 weigh as much as ho. likes.
Boston at Detroit.
Los Angeles
,.,..13
Hluglnbotham, Gerot, make no difference to us,. Flynn will
New Tork at Cleveland.
Batteries:
If
Philadelphia at St. Louis,
Gregg and Fisher; Tozor, Flater and be ready to put up hie bost buttle. be
Washington at Chicago,
he weighed more his speed would
BoIcb, Brooks,
slowed Just that much and hi blows
At Oakland-Sc- ore:
'
harder."
Went em League.
R. H. E would not be any-th- e
6
7 11
During the Interim in which h-Omaha at Wichita.
Sacramento
Flynn put
2
Denver.
City
Ryan,
13 15
at
Sioux
waited the arrival of
Oakland
Price, GUllgan and on several pounds and, by loafing,
Pes Moines at Lincoln.
Batteries:
Topeka at St Joseph,
Cheek; Parkin, Marlineni, Pope, Gre- eating well and sleeping soundly tet.
gory and Mltzc.
hours every night got hlmoelf In the
beat possible physical condition. ConNATIONAL LEAGUE
sequently, when Ryan began pullins
'
SOUTHERN LEAGUE,
the weight off him h Wag in gooo.
in a-- am, -in the National- League
to stand the work. Just lJ
shape
,
nnainnnpii vesterdav. either on ac
At Nashville: Nashville, 6; Lirming-hara- i.un Fivnn in
spirits and pre
6.
count of rain or wet grounds.
stale, Ryun gives him
going
Wm
vent
At Memphis: Memphls. li Mobile 7. un unexpected vuKauon once in
Chattanooga, 2; while, by declaring the sparring pun-ner- s
A Chattanooga:
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Montgomery, 8. Five Innings; rain.
too stiff to box, or something of
At Atlanta: New Orleans; rain.
sort. The result is that Flynn
lhat
Washington, 9; Chicago, 1.
Is always at top spirits and ready for
Chicago. 111.. June 6. Washington
anything.
UNITED STATES LEAGUE
Johnson hs fallen into tno routine
clouted Walsh for two home runs and
Johnhis training work. He is strong
Gandll and
of
won from Chicago.
At Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh, 6; Chi r.,r ih KDoctacular und never over
ton drove the ball Into the left field cago,
5.
to gain the
looks an opportunity
bleachers for home runs.
(One game only played.)
. H. E
plaudits of the watcning iiiuh.ii.uu.;.
Score:
B
1
Chicago
000 001 000
One of his favorite stunts is to send
1 M'FARLAND USES UP
9
9
Wahsington .101 000 i04
his punching bag flying into the
Batteries: Walsh, Mogvldge, peters
crowd after beating a rapid tattoo
AND
well
YOUNG BRENNAN
Johnson and
tnd Kuhn; Mosser,
with It. The bag punching as pnwJohnson's
Two-bas- e
hits
hu iui.li...
Henry, Alnsmith.
BOUT
STOPS
REFEREE
Bhows
the
play
and
into
Foster, Shanks. Homo runs Gandil,
muscles
erful
Walsh, 6;
Johnson.
wonderful development or me ...un.
Struck out-.-coming
Is
1; by
Mogridge.
by Mosser, 1; by
Packey Johnson says his weight run
6.
Muskegon,
Mich.,
June
off ten
Peters, 2. Umpires O'Loughlin and
stopped down rapidly. He hasnere onu
Chicago,
of
McFarland,
nu
BherlJan. .
In the pound since coming
Young Brennan, of Canada,
to
tips the beam ai 222, according
schoduled
of
a
round
camp
fourth
his
at
IJoHton, S; Detroit, 8.
is
stated
It
his
stor.
flirh
here tonleht. McFarland se
Detroit. Mich.. June 6. Boston verely punished Brennan throughout that he vill con.e down to iiv tor
the bout with 'Flynn. Many people
bunched three hits with a pass in the the fight
v.
hnvo KBpn Johnson often when
first inning and scored three runs-- a
In the fourth round McFariana in his lest form, declare he Is fabrilead that Detroit was unable to overcsent his man to the mat. At the cating
concerning Ms weight and that
ome.
Frennan struggled to
Bvil-a- .
R. H. E. count of nine crowd yelled to stop he we'ghs a good ten pounds more
and
the
his
feet
2
6 11
Is willing to plead guilty to.
Boston
300 100 100
McFarland refused to nn than
1 the fight
7
2
to notn camps, juhjm
a
001 001 000
Af'e
Detroit
man, and the referee stopped the DuQHe"ny,visit
.nerchant of
promnent
a
Batterles:
O'Brien and Carrigan; his
fight giving Packey the decision.
hit-L- ewis.
New Orleans and a member of the
Mullln and Stanage. Two-bas- e
Three-bas- e
hits O'Brien,
cotton exchange of that city, has written - his friends in Louisiana to get
Crawford.
Struck out By O'Brien, ARIZONA TO LEGALIZE
to come to Las Vegas on July
t; by Mullln, 4. Umpires Hart and
LIMITED BOXING BOUTS leady
4.
Mr. DuQuesney is a sporisma...
Connolly.
and he know fighters when he sees
Cleveland, 8; New York, 3.
teBt
phoenix, Arls., June 6. In a
riavotunH rv Jnnn ( Cleveland vote taken In the assembly today, the
his
Standing
had
defeated New York.
prise fights
bill legalising
(Opponents blanked with three hits was carried by a majority of three
until the eighth inning.
Clevclana votes. The meaure has already
hit Ford hard.
passed the senate and ' will, come up
R. II. E. for finui consideration in the house
Score:
1
8 12
Cleveland
...122 000 SOx
tomorrow.
3
7
3
New
York ..000 000 021
4
Batteries:
Ulandlng and "O'Nell;
Motorcycle Itacrr Killed.
FanI an A UwminaV
Twiuhui hitS- Salt Luke City, Utah, June 6.
Jtl.nilinofkloann Mall. Ford. Henry (".Henle") Potter. an amateur
Cham, struck out By Blanding, 4: mr.tnrc.vr.la rider, waa thrown
from
W Ford, J. Umpires
Wostervell ana hia machine at tha motordrome here
itana.
tr.niirhi nd killed. The accident oc
e
curred at the finitih of a three-milPhiladelphia, ?; t. Loulf, 2.
race. Potter was riding at sixty-fiv- e
Ft Louis. Mo.. June . Inconsist miles an hour near the top oi u.e
ent fielding by the
locals enabled track when a pedal struck the bank,
Philadelphia to tolly three runs In rausint; the machine to collide with a
the second,
and superior baseball light pole, throwing the, rtdor Into
heltMui tti
.
n run un a total the arena.
,
f seven runs while the locals were
Score:
n. IL E.
0
Philadelphia .031 021 000
7 11
5
8
2
Louis ....000 000 110
Batteries: Bonder and Lapp; Pelty.
Nelimflt
. .1 Bt.nW.n.
Tnn.hflM flltS
hit
Stovall. Oldrlng. Three-bas- e
I'fatt Htrurk oufc By Bender, 1: by
Kelson. 2; by Pelty, 1.
Umpires

t

od-vls-

come.

(atherins; two.
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Flag in

your home ? If you have not
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no. imorm mem
the fighters' camp
whether or not the encounter would
be a renl entertainment or simply an
exhibition. He Is o convinced that It Genial Backer of the Johnson- will bo Hie former that he bus made
arrangements to return a month
Flynn Championship Match
honco to see the battle and has
In
Here on Way to Las Vegas
him
the
his friends to Join
trip.

z

........

CURLEY T

CONFIDENT OF

who la In NeW Mexico on
t.tn wna etflfll1tllHHlnn.,l 11
his sportiy inclined frtendg to vIhII

Omaha, 15; Wichita, 2.
Wichita, Kan.. June 6. Omaha
cored nine runs in the first Inning,
a lead which Wichita could not over-

Clemons.

PROMOTER

Quesney,

m

CLOSE

Batteries:' Brandom and Chapman;
Freeman and Gossett

hu

clusion that th
unlikely to result in the t'huitipioB-shl- p
being reclaimed by the white
race He is assured that, no matter
which man wins, ihe battle will be no
tame uffalr, but will bo a. fight of 'real
Mr. ( Dufirst uuality magnitude.

R. H. E. Pueblo Fireman Not to be Greatbcore:
21 1
150
111 Omaha ......900 001 00015
6
2 11
ly Handicapped in This Re100
000
Wiohita
Rhodes and Johnson;
Batteries:
spect by Johnson; Ryan is
Durham, Alderman, Hersche and

.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,003
INTEREST ALLOWED

03 SAVINGS CZFC3T3
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r rcun.
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Westinghousa Electric...,
Western Union
Wheeling St Lake Erie.."...
.
IehlgrT Valley
Chi no Cop i. , ,i

..........

......

SIIOlVfJOYSTOCKS

Tons......

Itay

A m erica n

Tobacco

......

;

...

ill

2

, . . , . ... 2S
Airline
Seaboard , Airline pfd...... ... 66 1
Honda as a whole were firm ex.
cept for weakness In Denver 4 Hlo
Grande 4s. Chlno Copper 6s rose
points. Total anles par value $t,713

E XCHAfJbE

U00.

"

i

per cent

fitatea 4a roue

United
ou call.

During Past Three Days
kets Have Strengthened; 46.Bar silver 6014. Mexican dollars
Total sales of the day, 600,600
Money Trust Investigation
shares.
Takes Favorable Turn.
,
Boston Mining Stocks.
Mar- -;

,.

!

it

(aty Mum Us Journal VpeeJol Iased Win.)
0. The upward
New York, Jun

i

1

movtmMit in stocks

wu continued

making tha third consecutive ret-ioof higher prlcea. Karly dealinK
were large and diversified, although
much of the activity wm in the In
dustrlul division.
Another advance In the price nf
copper Simulated atoeke. Amalgamated Copper riding to 111, ita highest price in two year, United Btntee
a
Steel waa pushed forward on ex
operations to III beat prlca In a
fortnight and American Smelling wh
seemingly in cond demand.
The early activity later died down
with anme Irregularity In prlcea, a
few of tha leading Issues declining to
a fraction under yeaterday'a close.
adFreah buying alarted another
vance, the copper shares attaining
their boat quotation.
In the final hour much of the animation wna resumed with higher
prlcea all around,, the leader bolng
auuh favorites as Union Pacific and

5

45
67

8m
Am'n Zino Lead
Arlxona Commercial
Cop.
Hoe.
Corli
at Hil.
Culumet A Arlssona

2

Amalgamated Copper

n

J

Alloues

Calumet

at

,..

1

77

Lake Copper
La Halle Copper.
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated.,.,
Nlplsslng Minos

66

.

0
1
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DIEQO.

BAN

of we PACIFIC

I5LL

POTTER HOTEL

Ir

mnf ronrerHnee. fare refunded.
EARL III'NOKHFORH, Prop.

Fifth 8t.,

lw

SITU- -

THE SIOST DKLHiHTFULLY
ATFJ HOTEL IN THE WOULD.

Aa.eles, Cel.

rinaat Apartment Houm. vary
rllf..rr.
Hun pr- cntrlly located.
B"f isrdn.
Hulls,
Burial
lnr.
kvkhi MUimiin
WH1T1C FOK rVRTHBU

224
92
15
28 Vi

1T MANY FACTOKS.
INFORMATION.
Bteel. .
Shannon
tta erfol, dillKhtful moonlight nights
The closing waa notable for another Superior
that brtng perfvet real.
2
purt In tha metal markets. Crop Superior ft Boston
lta dry, cool marine climate.
Ita tonlo glvlns air.
46
news mostly waa favorable. The ex Tamarack
IT Pnwell atreet, at Mnrkat.
t'RANCIHCU,
RAN
CAL.
Its remarkable fl"h!ng grounds.
40
porta of the St. Paul road submitted U. S. 8m. Kef. ft Mln
flratof
solid
comfort:
Six
atorltis
II
wonderful marine gardens.
Its
48
reports which Indicated general bet IT. 8. Bm. Ref. ft Mln. pfd
claaa aatlns houaa within t block. Rata
Its beautiful tranaperent waters. (
12
torment, while ralna In Kansas and Utah Consolidated
II. to to 14.00 per day: til ronma: not a
bathing
Tla
dnlliirhtful yachtln.
cob-cre65V4 dark room In tha bouse. Rsinforoad
Nebraaka were beneficial In those Utah Copper Co
and awtmmlng.
bulldlns.
7Vs
atatee. Only In southern Illinois waa Winona
1 a
auorty
rnuras.
golf
pa.
A.
W.
Pro
r. t. ft
sad Mars.
TURPI!.
Ila cluli houee and tnnnla ronrta. vilWolverine
tha outlook adverse.
Ita beautifully altuated laland
etty.
Beginning of the federal Inquiry
APARTMENTS la nnd good
TO LET:
atorea. water and perfect
Ita
Into the
"money trust" waa
Chicago Board of Trade.
aewernKe avateni.
FtTRNISHtCr)
watched with Interest and the an
Ita aniierlor hold sceommidstlnns.
For famlllea POMPI.KTBf-Ita the plnce to plan to so for your
nouncumnnt that the proceedings are
Chicago, June 6. Attempts to bol- - hotki. i ifk mohk i
out Ins.
khs
auminfr
to bo limited In scope for the pres Ster up the Wheat market toddy fall- - KXPKNMB apotleealy clean, eoolmt, moat
For f'tld'.T write
Panning Co..
ent so as not to add to the excite ed. Talk nf dust storms In the Da- - homelike. Ursa srnunda. ell lonuUonn. Only
in file monthly.
Ho oarfsra. T.
Parlfle Blectrlsment of the political campaign, was kotas did not long attract buyers as
y
nirls., l.oa Aaregarded as favorable.
-v
L
Nvisalea Cal.
40
Cal.
Los
Hlith
W.
Ansalea.
Street,
against news of ahowera In Kanaas
AKI

H

Hotel Turpin

lit

Overlooking the Pacific Ocean, its grounds
rearhlns to the water'a edge. Two hundred and fifty of Ita rooma are nutalde and
with private bath.
Hotel Virginia i built
uf ateel and cement, and la absolutely fireproof
Cool, wide verandaa, large lobblea,
many beautiful private parlors. Hurt bathing enjoyed every day of the season directly In tront of hotel. Hotel Virginia maintains two cement lined tennla courta on
grounde.
Every outdoor attraction. Milea of
beautiful, wide. Bandy beach. Heudguarters
Sunset Yacht Club. Home of the famous
Virginia Country Club.
Write for summer
rates and booklet to Carl Htanley. Mar.

'
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t
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Amalgamated Copper
87 H
American Agricultural
ti
71
American Heet guitar
American Can
17 Vi
American Car at Foundry. , , , . , 60
American Cotton Oil
S4
Am. Hide ft Leather pfd
2427
American Ice Hocurltles
,. 14
American Unseed
American Locomotive
42 Vi
American Hinellln at Heftf..... tt
A iner. Hmnltlnr ft Hetg pfd. . . . 107 Vi
Am. Hteel Foundries
26 Vs
American Huarar Refining
12Vi
American Tel. ft Tel
1464
, , ! at
American Tobacco Pfd
American Woolen.,..
tt
Anaconda Mining Co...,- .... 44 Vi
,.
Aluhlson.
107Vh

f

and Nebraska. The outcome waa
net decline of
to
cents net. Most
of the time wheat tended lower. Lack
of new Investment demand helped the
bears.
An influence that put some pres.
sure on the wheat market was knowl
edge that the harvesters had com
pleted their work In Texaa aside from

I

All nrlfnan (rwa BkwasatHss.-
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an, salauea, Ueiae, raw UlraelalaM.
liani. C M.-Lh.
taaale TM.hU a
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Products...,

ft Hudson.
Ulo Oranilo
Kin tlramle pfd

,.
rWurttlos.,
-

Krle
Kr!o 1st pfd.
Krle 2nd fd

20
86

, . .

Inter Harvester

V

EVERT MINUTE Of TOUR STAT AT
THBKE THREE PERFECT RESORTS OH

pfd....

pfd

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansaa City Southern..
Kansas City Southern pfd

...
Chicago IJTentorlr,
Chicago, June 6. Cattle Hecclpts
1,000; inarkot alow to weak. Hooves,
41
16Vi Ia.90j90; Texas steers, M.S50
184 Vi 1.00;
western
steers, l.t(Hi H.00;
14. 20119. 0:
stockers and feeders,
12S
S6cowe and heifers,
12.K0W8.00;
20 U
calves,
60?9.10.
bKVi
Hogs Kecelpts 11,000; market 6c
121 Vi
higher. Light,
17,1097.55;
mixed.
, .. 19
heavy,
17.1 0 T.5 V4 ;
. 16 Vi
Vi

!.

....

.
.

!7.07.0;
rough,

I7.107,fl;

26
11

. 24
. 67

Vj
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, .10&S
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Louisville ft Nuehvllle
.lB9Vt
. 19
Minneapolis ft St. Louis
Minn., St. P. ft Katilt Ste. M... .140
.
Mlaaourl, Kanraa
Texas
Missouri. Ksns. ft Tea. pfd.... . 60
. 87
Missouri Pacific
Nittliuial Itlaciilt
.166 Vi
. 68
National IxnxI
Natl. Rya. of Meilo 2d pfd... . 81
New York Central
.119
New York. Ontario A Weat'n.. . 87
Norfolk ft Western
.118
V,

'

. KS
North American
.120
Northern Pacific
81
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania
.124
People's tins
.111
Pittsburg, C. V. ft St. Louis... . IOM4
Pittsburg Coal
..SMi
. 21
Pressed Steel Car
.169
Pullman Palare Car

Hallway

Heading
Republic

Steel Spring

. 35

.178
. 24

Ktr.l

. 79
Republic Steel pfd
. 86
Rock Island Co
. 62
Hark Island Co. . f t
St. Louis ft San Fran. 2nd pfd. . 3t
St. Louis Southwestern...., .
St. Louis Southwestern pfd.. . . 72
fcluas Shrf field Steel and Iron. . 61
.119
Southern Paelflc

..2

Southern Railway
Southern Railway
Tennessee Copper
Tesaa ft PaHfte

.

(d

Toledo. St. Louta ft Weat
Toledo. St. L. ft West, pfd
Union 1'a.iflc

pfd
1'nlon
United States Realty
United States Hu'.ber
United States Steel
United States Steel pfd
Utah Corier
Virginia farollna Cheml-e.'. .
Wsbaah
Wabash pfd

......
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Million dollar murk la passed In building establishes new record In erection of new
hotels, apartments and eollnitrs during the lust year. Muny new, beautiful homes uud
buslneaa ileuses.

HOLLENBECK, HOTEL

a

Blllcke.

4ua.

.

r
LOS jKftGELES
ffE iV MEXICO HE A. pQ CA
RaUN- -

TilK ALWAYS GUOW1NG

Mitchell

B.

LONG BEACH

TE US'

SILVER SANDS.

BEACH HOMES.

Toented on Ocean Arenne. faring henntlful
Monica's newest, largeat asd best hotel. Tor
Horde, Proprietor.

In

Parclval Hotel and Apartments
optMH.lt

Kendis Apartments Los Angeles. I7I0 West Sixth Street
tha West lake district Every apart ment a little home. Oarage In con

Roscwill Apartments

Vista Pork and Oeena. Rants
rates sad reasrvtttioos, address, B.

Los

S. Kill

Angeles-8- 45

.O0
with
1.00 to
Wni k to Mujestle, I to Orphenm. Rooms
luonlh up.. J. F. tttlea. Manager.
Itooin. kitchen and bulb S

HILL HOTEL,

3364

f

St., San Diego

First elasai superb view of mountains, valley, neena. snd bay. Three ear lines
venient. Room snd board S1.A0 up. Mra. B. L. Kase, proprietor.

746 So. Bonnie Brae St, Los Angeles.

East 3rd

Hotel St.

St,

con-

Los Angeles

George-1- 15
ana a Mam snsrtBMnta. Prlvats hatha and telephones. Choicest reel.
dence dl.lrl.t. Too blocks from WssUnks t'ark. lleat ear servire.. Trices modsrats.
s
to. Ohm rooms, phones, elevator, private baths, hot and eofti water.Mgr.Cafe
hone Uilslilre lYMt.
In eonneetlen.
Kates SI.OU day tip. Vanderillce A Trow, l'rops. A. - Trow.
Elegant, Beautiful location; cool and quiet, I
I'UIOMONT IIOTKI
Whan in Los AnDocks from centor of shopping. Culuine unequalled.
ltd ami Soul It (Hive,
"K-Tgeles this sum-mI OH Aiigclcs, t ill.
"
inspect our
II. A. VOX FAI.KENBKKO. Prop.
tnodsrn plant, snd see miniature irriration syitem In actual operation. Visitors wejr
Amcrb sn I Ihii.
times. Writ for our Brown Book Tree. THB
ecms
at
all
l. M R, Htl ll) IIKAt II. TAL.
,
lllliONA
Mia. CO., mi Cast tS'h St., Los Angelas. Central or Hooper Avs. Cora.
Summer
I'MtK.MTrt ATTION Tl' N " Just tho plneo to send Vnur boys
durln the hot summer monthe. Hoaline, flshlna;. awlmmlnir, tennla,
tutoring for those who wish ll. fompetent Instructor
161 Fifth
Camp for Boys aalall.
with boya. Terma reaaonabie. Write for llluatrated pamphlet.
M'vnaarr, toi N. Union Ave.. Ioa Anselea. Cal.
I .oca t ed In the heart of the business seetlnn. New snd modern.
running hot and raid water, afurapeaa pirn. Single. 1.V lo Si. (HI.
Double.
(ihtllU.fc: A. DAILKY, frop.
234 J Scarff Pt., St. Janice Sl.oe te 4.6e.
Kxchmlve,
ltirk. t Angch-H- .
homelike, largo, new. boautlful- lv furnished 2. S. 4 room apartments. Every modern equipment; best serv-ivlTltrrs reasonable Nl tlHJKCTlt)N TO C1I1LDKKN.

ul.n

S

Cl--

li.:6.6t.

Kansas tlijr Ltseatnrk.
Kansas City, June .Cattle
S.000, Including 1.500 south-emMarket steady. Native steers
!.Z5J9.2S; southern steers, 14.750
1 It; southern cows and heifers, 11. IS
17.60; native cows and heifers, 11.11
.B0; stockers anil feeders, 14.90ft
7. IS; bulls, 14.71 tl (.71; calves, IS 00
4(1.10; western steers, H.00tS."5;
wralern cows, 13.7Slr9.BA.
Hogs
9.S0O;
Kecelpts
market
steady, liulk of sales. 17.19 49 7.5K;
heavy,
17.S0n7.40; packers and
: llghls, 17.1SC
but. hers. t7.40T7

ta
s.

T.40;

fbH.p low4pua 4.000;
market
0c higher. Muttons.
lambs, 14. SAft 9.71; range wethers
and yearlings. 14.1t4tl; range ewes.
11. 09f) 4.71; Texas goats. tl.P901.tl.

1I00S.7;
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CALIFORNIA TRACTION

CENTRAL

i;417S:
casting. 14

You can leave Albuquerque at 11:25 a. m. and
enjoy the delightful cool sea breezes at beautiful

C0R0NAD0
HOTEL DELaEACH.vCAL,
the following evening
Corona.!,

I

si

tha world. Molt VI and Ksn
ma Hie
tw
la lUlalne and lli,.Mabl.oaa of skvW always

if all the resorts

all:ill..t ...oil..
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all other ann-iet
u.narrrlta t..r
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lke
17H17.
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An interesting statement in connection with the "S. O. S." and the
"C. Q. D." wireless calls was made by
Guglielmo Marconi in connection with
the Titanic disaster. He said that
these letters were .arbltarlly selected
and mean nothing except calls of distress, originally "C. Q." was Q. signal
for all stations to cease operation and
pay attention to the operator sending
the call, the "D." being added when it
wag used for a distress signal. At
an International conference in Berlin
a short tlmo ago, tho "3. O. S." sign
waa agreed upon to supplant "C. Q.
D." because the former, consisting of
three dots, three dashes and three
dots, was the simplest, easiest and
quickest call to send as a danger signal. Popular Mechanics.
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 612 Jay
LaCrosse Wis., writes that she suf
fered all kinds of pains In her back
and hips on account of kidney trouble and rheumatism. "I got some of
Foley's Kidney Pills and after taking
them for a few days there was a won
derful change in my case, for the pain
entirely left my back and hips and I
am thankful there is such a mediclno
as Foley Kidney Pills." J. H. O'RIelly
St.,

Co.
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YALE SCHOOL

INDICTED
Gou! H la charged with the murder
MURDERERS TAKEN TO
of Policeman Alcg Knapp on JanuSANTA FE YESTERDAY ary sth. while l.yie la h.rgt.l with
killing Ira Carr, a nesri tailor, on

lth.

8am l.yle. colored, and Theodore February
Gonlet. fculh Indicted for murder.arre
HrlMMl to Keep IKin n Rs.senari
yesterday taken to Hanta Ke to I
Mrs. J. E. Henry. Akron, Mich., tells
plated m the pnl,",""r' '"r s."
did so:
i waa bothered
keeping. Ooulet broke Jail about the how she
my kidneys and had to go nearfirst of Way. and etnee hla recapt'ire with
ly double.
I tried a sample wf Foley
three daa Inter, hae heen kept in
Kidney pills and they did me ao much
age af the rownty Jail. tnMtoed of good that I bought
a bottle, and feel
a
tMMng aNowea) the ntMl
ist they saved me a big doctor's
of the lower floor accorded other.
J. II. O Kielly Co. smt-friedv-

K--

le Meralssf Jaerssll
About
Deming,
N.
M.,
June
solng sway to
If f00ntove
arrived
twenty
men
and
families
their
T I 111
L. 1 1IVJI I I 1 1 Vf
Hunlmss Cnlloira. Sth In Dcnilng Monday evening
from
full in,..rm.t,a. A
y..,pwnd.d
JSiTllK Kanla, Klta. These men are enginemen.
Tw.nty-.iah- t
year, of aehlevemeot-thouw- nd.
of .ucoeaafal graduates. Cool and
firemen, brakemen and laborers who
clous cllaae r....m. la th. finest building in th. finest
clt7 In the entire W.et. "THB have went out on a strike at the Chlno
BWCEHS OP TUB STtTDKNT" I. our Blotto, sad this SUCCESS
workings at Santa
IDEA psrme.t
th. Copper Company's
anil. arh.Hil. WHtTBJ RIGHT NOW.
strikers came
Rita. About a dot-cdown from Santa Klta hint Saturday.
your
profitable
by
a
vacation
Make
one
tsklns the
A
only practical mechanical eourse in Bouthera Moat of the strikers hava departed caiUTornta. Auto moon, repatiinr. driving en up.
for the vartoua mining carnpa In AriOars: slectrieal. etvtl .nginesrlnr. survsving. Boons snd heard while learning. sona.
There la no violence ai w
: satisfaction
guarantesd. Catalog free., MATIONAL ICBOOi, OF
t2TAt.,ll.rcur,1
KHOIWggaUMa. ma Waat Tth St., Los Angelas.
camp. On Monday there waa working
but one steam shovel and two engines,
IlUIXVVtKr KCIIOOL IXIK GIHLS. OIT OK IVOOIl SCHOOL.
which were engaged In loading ore.
Sunset lloulovartl and Hay AveM Hollywood, faL
The strike was caused by the refu1
Home and lay School. College preparatory, general courses gram- of
the Chino Copper Company
mar, primary dopartmont. Modern languages. Music, Art. Domestic
Science, grant
an increase In the wages or m
Physical training. Picturesquely situated. JO minutes from Los Angelea. 13
men. C.encral Manaaer Jacklin fr
miles from sea. Send for catalogue. R F. l). 10. Box 47.
'th"
Salt Lake la expected to arrive
JnS-- H. ret.. At...
Ansrlea. tla I. A hoard-In- s In a few daya and It la to bo hopM
for y.una men and te.ya
trsm-maad d ty
that some satisfactory arrangement
aift hlah arhool departments,
r'lts f.r any
training, stenuaranhr. bonkkMsiiu.
Manual
will be agreed upon.
fine gymnaaiura. gpertsl athlrtle lnstrornr. Hummer Hesx-Kend for llluatrated
dnp.
Jamr Phlllnne has returned from
THIS H IIMI. KM I'H A elXKa THK "1IUMU LIKE."
ratal.Hlue
Sliver City where he was looking af

r.FARW

f

at 6:45.
li

as.

CAMP

LEAVE
FOR ARIZONA TOWNS

RITA

te-d-

am hi tmmer to roar tmax
of f kf tii
...r. oif ismrsn. S"l rields and all
IIISIB atr...
Alttsorr
an l h..le n.rni.r.
'le malntalna
l.!iy
rmf"fls Hurf and lank balhloe. walcr ..l. ..,! asil.lle

cIimm-- 4

4t 17.
Lead quiet. 14 Sa(i4.S4 New
Uondoa 17. is. 44.

StSan Diego

Kingston-- 1

LAUDS

alotm and owned by the new Central California Traction Line,
Fptendld climate, ltlch sediment loam
between Sacramento and Htockton.
soil. Kino for alf.ilfa, dairying; fruits of all kinds. Water plentiful. Close
Make your summer vaca
to markets. Cheap and frequent transportation.
tion a profitable otic buy for a home or as an Investment Write for book
Co., (Inc.), 420 Story IlUlg.. Ieog Angeles.
let. Itoblnsnn-Cran- e

and Now 1 eoulhem
easy. 8pt Ill.iOU 1 J.7&.
1. lit, 4t. futures 7t, Is. l. Ar
hi. 1tMUS) tiprltrr.
rivals of eopiwr reprted at New
York today tl tons: exports so far
.
ht. litils. June
Iad.
this month l.lne t..na
strong.
tHirer. t4.k;
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Hotel

IH-atei- l

Near Tork. June . tftanilard eop-pe- r
guit-t- :
7. IS; June.
spot. 114. a
July, August and rViternber, 114.4! t, ariuthern
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maanirunt
ll.r.
to .livru and

The Metal Markets

ar

Albemarle Apartments
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pigs.

IRRIGATION SYSTEM
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and E. O. S.
Code Translated

C. Q. D.

f inds

llamhnrser'at t

GOLDEN

For ratea address Mrs. A. P. Kendis, prop.

nection.

e

buih yt.BU to H.OU.

S Free

Velox prtnta. No. 1 and 3, 3c. Other
up to post cards,
ami 4xB, 6c
Send for complete price Hat. The Weft era
Broadway,
455
Booth
Lna Anfrelta- Kodakrrr.

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA.

NEW HOTEL WINDERMERE

Furnished cottages by the aea, finest beach bathing.". Accommodation for
four people Including linen, towels, dishea, gus, water, etc., ,120 per month
during July and Auguxt, balance of yertr 118.50 per month. Hotel accomi
'
modations 12. 00 per day. Ocean vlov lots filr snle. '''
.
'
Co., J339 D St..SaiDloo, Cal.
wrlto A. II. Curtis

Kodak
sen

"ST'RF TtATHINO NfVW THK
Th Southland's most perfect and beaullfill h?nrh.
IIKTT(3H PAtili,
HPOK'C OP THK HAY." THK VA'.'MTf.VO It 12 A HON lit NOW HBttS.
.1
sea
delightful
I.ATK.
The
THAT Tltt'NK AND l.RAVK KARl.V TO WAV
The little
hreeaoa and the countless amusements and sports will dellifllt you at once.
plumes.
Plenty
big
of
tots are already enjoying the white sands and that great,
Write It. I.. Dlaby, Hecretary, Chamber ot LVminerco.

From $1.00 to, 11.50 per
With Private Bath, 11.60 to 11.00.
day,

16.24

7.00; bulk of sales, 17.4SW7.Bl.
Itecelpts
8hee
10.000;
market
dull, weak. Native, 13.10ffS.BO; western, !3Oi5.S0; yearlings, tl.OOSf
7.00; lambs,
western,
14.75
I fiO;

'
.in
l

a.LJ...

llaa.

A delightful electric ride from Los Angeles.
Plenty of cottaicea, apRrtmenta and hotels.
Reasnnable ratea: excellent fishing In both
bay and ocean, boating, yachting, conoeins.
dancing. Delightful summer climate. Beno-tlthome sites.
Write Secretary CHAM'
UKU OF COMMERCE, Newport, Cal.

SITUATED AT LONG BKACH. CAL.
Every Bummer comfort, cool sea breer.es. I.atest Buttle
Creek methods of treatment used, and given the sume aseleo-tri-a'e
Finest
Hclentlfltj Klectrical Treatments.
Hattle Oroek.
equipment In the west. Tresacd brick building, graduate nurses. Hverv out door attraction. A perfect summer
resort. Write for special booklet and rate card to W. 11AI
SIMt'HON,
Msr.. Long Beach, Osl.

E&iaHTTl.LY

HaaraU
rlefcte.

Wlarai Itaitlrur. Ita OtttT the IVewt
lao rmsrv hal (net ilte beet rrwnlts
II. I. ltlomouist. Kortail. Wis., aavs
New his wife consider Kulrg'a Honey and
txlter steady,
term cnugh cure
Tar t'ontpound the
24 pounds.
Tork:
-rthe baa tried varl-oAntimony, quiet: CTvokoonNs 44 as. on the market, Foley's
glvea the beat
kinds tut
. 63
Iron, (lereland warrants Us. d rwaults
f all." J. 11. U Uieily to.
61 H I la U.odon. locally Iron was steady.
1t.:i
north era.
tH j . I fwvuidry
Results from Journal Want Ads
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Newport Bay
East Newport
Newport Balboa
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InterboroiiKh-Met- ,
Iliterliorough-Me- t
e

16

...167

(2Vi

Oemrtil Electric
t J rent Northern pfil
Oreut Northeru tiro Ctfs
Illinois Ceiitml

Inter-Murln-

....

-

Located In a tropical Dark of to sens.
facing the Santa Barbara
Channel, tha
most delightful combination of Beach and
Mountains to be found in California. Average minimum
temperature for June, July
and August (4, maximum 71, with aummar
sunsnine every aay.
ah tne mllK, cream,
vegetables, poultry, squabs, egga and a area!
portion of the meat Is produced on the Pot
ter Ranch under the most aonttarv cnndi.
Rpeclal ratea for chlldres
ttons possible.
and parties spending 3. days or more, procure your ticket direct to Santa Barbara,
European Plan.
Ratea most reaaonabla.
Room with detached bath from It. 00. Room
with private bath from 33.00.
Americas
Plan if you prefer.
Mll.O SI. rOTTER, Manager.

SOMETHING DOING

RADIUM-SDLPUDR.SPRIN-

......

Delaware
Denver ft
Denver ft
DUllllarr

1

1,000

the northern counties of the state and
that the yield waa running from 20
to 86 bushels to the acre, a decidedly
flattering exhibit September fluctu
ated between 104
and 106, with
the close steady at 104, a loss of
compared with yesterday,
In the corn crowd predictions were
current that the movement ahead
from the farms would be ended In a
Atnhlaon pfd....4,
103 "4 week or ten days. There also were
141 Vi mora reports of poor germination and
Atlantic Coast Line
109
Baltimore ft Ohio...,
of Increased replanting. July ranged
17 Vi from 73
Bethlehem Hteel
to 74, closing steady at
Brooklyn Rapid Trsnait
half a cent net gain. Cash grados
74,
366
Canadian Pacific
were firm. No. 2 yellow, 78gt
,
Central Leather
(5
Although oats advanced on account
pfd
93 V of covering by shorts the market reCentral leather
,
.
Jersey.
.
of
New
Central
,.276il2& acted Utter as a result of profit taking.
Cheaapeake A Ohio
79 Vi Speculators who delivered the actual
Chlt-BKI Vi grain on May contracts were the best
ft Alton
Chicago Oreat Western. ..4 i.. 17 Vi btiyerg' and chiefly, of, the July op
Chicago Great Weatefn 'rd . . . . II Vi tion. That month swung from 60
Chicago ft Northwestern
137
up at
with lust sal s
lo 61
Chicago, Mil. ft HI. Paul.,
10&H
C,
C.
rlt.
...tltJ)S7
ft
Louis......
C
Provisions showed firmness from
Culorado Fuel ft Iron
28 S
Start, After the pit waa cleared
3 9 (Tt 4 2 the
Colorado ft Houthern
prlcea stood almost uniformly dearer
Consolidated Uas
142 Vi 6
cent)
to 7
Corn
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THE ENCHANTING

The New Hotel Troy
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Old Dominion
Osceola
Qulncy
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WILL SOLVE YOUR VACATION PROBLEM.
THE FOIXOWINO ANNOUNCKMKNT8 OF" CALIFORNIA'S HOTELS, KANITaHU'MS, HEALTH AXT SI MMF.fl RESORTS
IUITINO DIRECT
OK
BUREAU
INFORMATION
EC
INtX)MATION
FURNISHED
AT
HE
WILL
OI.lt
Fit
EHATUKE AND VALUABLK

26
61

Franklin
Cilroux Consolidated. , . .
Oranby Consolidated
Greene Cananea..
Isle Itoyalle (Copper).,..
Kerr Lake

MY SUMMER UU
SPEND SPOTS

I

FEW SUGGESTIONS ABOUT THE FAMOUS

Vi

620

Hecla

North Butte
North Lake. . .

Vs

Mg...

Centennial
Copper Kunge Con. Co
East Butte Cop. Mine

ten-alv-

WHERE "ASHALL

V4

la

e..l-l'- e.

ter a shipment of cattle. A total
Tho Wcstlake School for Girls.
were purchased for shipResidence end dag school. Accredited to 1.500 head
on
15th. Mr. Phillppa ,n
ment
June
University of California. StaafiS'd sad East-er- a
were
Cvllegea
Out ef goor study. Taenia porta the cattle purchased
and that tn"
boating snd horseback
riding.
Advanced first class condition
range at the present time waa good,
elaaaes la Art. Literature aad Modcra
but that unless early rains aet In tha

r"

PRINCIPALS

grass would be getting very poor.

Fredartca 4. Lacuna, a. It.

Jaaaica Smith Vsnoa. A. M.
SIS ftMtA Alvarade St. Las Aaaal-- a.

100 pieces extra select
Ginghams, 32 inches wide, 20c
Try a Journal Want Ai. Results goods, at 10c yard today at
Results from Journal Want Ads Golden Rule.. ,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

SERVICES

FUFJERAL

NVvjida, where services will be huiil.
The ..following wore designated bv

the senate and house to accompany
the, body to Nevada:
.
..Senators Newlands, Bailoy, Works,
Oliver,
Heyburn, Brown,
Curtis,
Chumborluln, Swanson, Clark of Wyoming, Fall of New Mexico, and Aoh-ur-

FRISCO

10 BEGIN ITS

HOUSE

COMMITTEE

..

HELD FOR LATE

CANAL

REDUCES

THROUGH TRAINS

FIVE

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1912.

i2

C0H1Y

THE 60L0EII RULE DRY GOODS

st

of Arizona.

SENATOR NIXON

)

BY

Representatives Roberts, Langham,
Bowman," Baker, Hamilton of "Vest
Virginia, Dyer, Ruby, Gould. Murray,
Greene, Langley, Young of Knnsas.

Senator Tall Among Those
Designated to Accompany
Body to Home at Reno, Nevada, for Burial,
.

,

A few tons of choice old alfalfa, by
the bale or larger amount. New alfalfa should bo fed with great care.
Every spring a number of cattle and
lior.se arc killed by new, Immature
alfalfa, that Is not properly ReaE. W. FEE,
soned.
'

Announces

APPROPRIATION

MIDWINTER

Special Valme Giving
Event

New Service to Coast to be in Minority Leader Mann Chides
Members with Having Based
Nature of Experiment and
Will be Increased If Traffic
Their Action on Secret In.

Warrants,

formation!

'

Morning Joorasl toe!ul Tacd WlreA
fllrWashington,
June 6. Funeral ser
vices for the late Senator Oeorge to--3 .
1
Klion. of Nevada were hew here
,i.,tPresident Taft and scores
i
both houses attended.
inu from
iha conclusion of the services
to The

E.
Superintendent J
General
Hutchinson, of the Frisco system,
wus here laat night, and while in the
city announced that the 'Frisco would
A
probubly.be running through trains to
uuiuen nuie.
Loa Angeles and the Pacific coast by
middle of the winter. Mr. Hutch
Results from Journal Want Ads the
Inson declared that the plan as announced here several weeks ago by
Vle President A. B. Gregg, was miliar
I HATE
In the nature of an experiment, t ut
YOU SEE, IT
hoped to make
"lwA3 THIS WA-Y- TO DO JHIS, said that the 'Frisco
its service from St. Louis to the coast
the best in existence.
"We hope to have through trains
running to the const by tho middle of
the winter," he said, "that bain tho
height of the winter traffics to
We may or may not, probably will not, at first, continue to run
the two through cars now being carto and
ried for us over the cut-offrom the coast. But will ultimately
have the finest service from St. Louis
to the coast, if our plans materialise
as we hope,
"As to the trains carrying mall, I
cannot say. That matter rests entirely with the government, but if It Is
found by government officii" In tl.at
we will be able to give them u hotter
western service than they are now
getting, along the line, I expect we
will get a contract for the work.
"We will run one train a day each
at the start, Increasing the service
as the traffic warrants it."
Mr. Hutchinson was on his way to
the coast for a brief rest. He wn accompanied by his daughter, and both
of them were much Interested in the
local curio rooms.

Petticoats, values
to $14.50, on sale today at

300

Silk

oifn j.
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lUini
lUbrt. TliHJ1
noTHirtiTo

it:
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Call-fornl-
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Before and After

isy

walt masonHe

Before the fight the bruiser said: "I'll surely kill that aleck dead!
thinks he has a chance with me! His gall is beautiful to see. His friends
arc betting quite a stack, and say that I cannot coine back. I'm better now.
I say right here, than ever in my great career; I'm sound and good in wind
and limb, and I will put the lid on him. Just take it from me, take it
straight; I'm fit to lick a hundredweight of wildcats, wolves or rattlesnakes;
' I'll whip him in a brace of shakes!" The tight was o'er; the bruiser sat, his
head too large to fit his hat, his eyes bunged up, his teeth knocked in; he
muttered, with a swollen grin: "Well, yes, he licked me, that blamed apet
But I was badly out of shape; I didn't train the way I should; my knees
were stiff, my wind no good; I had lumbago and the gout no wonder that
he knocked me out! Hut jnt yon wait ten years or morel I'm after that
gore! When I have rested for a spell, andA when my face is
T MS
11
.... in hia
a Mlinllanna
gowuI aiiuJ wen,
i it skiing s
.iivi(,m rwti-.- mnA UttrA an whink tim
four-flushe-

m

.

Copyright

-

r Oeorre
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Matthew Adiias
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A few tons of choice old nlfalfa, by
the bulo or larger amonnt. New alfalfa tdiould be fed with great care.
Every spring a number of rattle uml
horese arc killed by new, Immature
alfalfa, that la not properly seaE. W. FEK.
soned.
A

Sale Today Golden
50 pieces very best
Satin Messalines, 27 inches
wide. $1.00 values, at 75c
Silk
Rule

yard.

n.

Sum-Im- !

that the appropriation for the Panama canal had been cut by $16,700,000
on "secret" information obtained by
tho appropriations committee and not
divulged to the hounw, precipitated a
clash In debate today when consideration of the sundry civil bill was
resumed.
Members of the committee admitted the charges but defended their
action with the explanation that the
Information was taken at an Informal
gathering of members of the commit-

7

f

.

t
T

White Lawn Waists, assorted
elies and in many styles and
variety,1 values to $8.00, on sale
8c
for this day at

'

K1MONAS FOR

300 FINE SII,K PETTICOATS,
$3.93.
Oenuino Clearance Sale of
Entire titock of Tafeta Silk and
8atln Messallne Petticoats, Oreat
Variety of Colors, also Black
and White, vulnes to $14.60, On
sale Saturday, your choice 3.85
Kco firrat Window lMsplny,

Charles J. Helling was arrested last
night at Needles, Cal., on telegraphic
advices from the local sht riff's office. Helling left here Wednesday
nlRht, and his partner claims that he
took with his $94, the entire days
receipts of their joint enterprise, the
The partner, a
Orilheum theater.
man named Warden, yesterday socur-o- d
a warrant for Helling, and as it
was thought he had gone wert, probably on No. 9, the sheriff's office did
a little plain 'and fancy ealctilatltix
with the aid o? a time table and sent
A constable laat
some wires " Mrtwt.
night took Melting from Panta I f
train Nt. 9, when It pulled Intu Hun
Uernardino. ..
It is likely that Hulling will be
brought back to thU clly tnr a hour-Ing- .
Meanwhile his partner is continuing the business.

Dfinver." Colo!,
uue t. For the
purpose., of rooslngj thel republican
party of the state to the present poli-

rm IT f

?

Will Bring

2S

t

f
f

tical situation and enlivening its activities, the Republican club. of Denver! according to those who formed it,
waa organized here tonight. Ntnety-flv- o
members were enrolled.
Its sponsors are not all allied with
tho present progressive republican
movement, which Is sending a
pro-tnstl-

The
delegation to Chicago.
organization would end corporate dictation of conventions, increase ward

and precinct activities and have many
reform law now relng uuvocatea in
the republican platform.
A. A. Lee, assistant attorney gen
eral, Is president; Oscar D. Cars, vice
president; R. T. Bunney, secretary ; S.
H. Thompson, Jr., treasurer.
.

Ten dozen Ladles' new Houso
Dr smcs. in black und white, blue
and white, funcy and check pat-

terns, assorted Blxes. a splendid
Vulue, neatly made, all good fitting garments. On sale Saturday,
Hlta
for
WI1ITK PARASOLS

89,

1.00

Don't fall to aee. our, two Mg
specials In White Parasols. On
c & $1.
sale (Satunluy fur only
"""TABLE 'CLOTH' SPECIAL.
100
fine mercerised (Table
Cloths,
EXTRA SIZE, hemstitched, good weight and Qua I.
Ity. Valued nt $2.00 each! Your
choice Saturday for. . .1 . . .$1.00
Special values In Circle Table
Cloths nt S9c, Gllc and 693 each.
"
Every ono a big value.
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7
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Results from Journal Want
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SI'lXiAIi.

pieces choice Embroidery
Flouncing, 27 Inches wide. Values to 50e yard, on sale Kutur-da- y
10o
t per yard
Muny other lots of embroidery on sale at 20c, 2au and S6u
SO

doiibl'

the

m

-

sale Saturday,' your choleo..$l
Fino Muslin Cambric Underskirts St 76c, $1.00, $1.49 snd
$2.00. Positively worth doubbi.
Good quality Drawers and
Corset Covers, on sala. . ... .

lc

KNIT lmAWKHS.
10 dozen ladles' ribbed Drawers, knee length, lace trlmm',
a regular ' J6o value, on mla
1714"
Saturday, per pair.

......

I.ADIKH' IIOSI1 SPECIAL FOR
2.V PAIR.
Money saving offer In women's flno Hose. 18(1 dozen on
SALR. A complete line of ia- -

......1

yard...

tho thing for cool summer
petticoats.

Ml SUN COMUINATION SCITS
A special assortment of fine
combination suits, In Corset
Cover and Drawers, In lace r.nd
embroidery trimmed, also hand
emliroldnred effuctn, values to
$2.00, the big Bpecial for Satur.HOo
day, your choice
1XN(1 KOIOVAS I till
l i :hs.

J 'INI'5

prtcso

M1KLIN l'Nlr.lVICVR
i VALl'KN.
Ono extra special line of
women's fine. Night Gowns, In
host NalnBook and Cambric,
neatly trimmed In lace und embroidery,' values to $2.00. On

mercerized and f'ne

Two biff specials In women's
long Klmonas, mndo in fine
lawns and Swisses.
Lot 1 Vulues to $2.50, on mla

M.a

for

Lot

Values to $2.00, on sale

2

,.,.1.S

for

SI'l.tiAI.S ItJR

MEN
Two iirvnt Shirt VhIiicm on Sale

Saturday

lnly.

Ono lot men's highest quality
Dress Khlrts, all sizes to be had,
cuffs attached, all the newost
patterns, styles and fit guarantied, iihuIh of best Madras. Values to $1,75. on sale for Saturday only, your choice.-- I . .Ooo
KEE WINDOW D1SPIAY.
.

sunns

4M
men 'h
One lot men's Shirts, assorted
patterns and sizes, made In good
porcalo, values to 7Bc, on sale
for Saturday only, your choice..
3o
KEE WINDOW PIKPLAY.

wide. In a oomploto
Medline, 27
Uttarcl Foulard. 27 tautM wldo.

line or colors, also uw a sni
Tl.rm Sllka are mmt desirable

75 f pnK
vn. a Yard II

an extended vIbII. Mr. Huntington is
JEMEZ SPRINGS IS
spending a largo port of bis time In
fishing, keeping the camp well supENJOYING GOOD SEASON plied
110 MILES OF COUNTRY
with trout.
Jemes Springs, N. M June . An
Indication that the hot weather is on
In Albuquerque has been evidenced
this week by tho numerous gusis
who have arrived from the Duke City
and other points for a sojourn ut the
,
springs.
W. P. Metenjf Is here, accompanied
by Mrs. Metralf, and by Mrs. Lund,
wife of Dr. Lund, of Hernallllo. Thej
latter had Intended to make the trip
but was railed to Los Angeles by tho
Illness of bis son. who Is suffering
from n atta'k of typhoid fever.
J. H. Illock'a cottages are fast filling up with people who have come
here to spend the rummer.
Prospects for good fishing were
never better than at present. The
slresms irrenbtiis "re fairly alive
with the rpeckled beauties and th
f llnwir of Iwuie Walton are assured of good flHhlng to thi;lr heart's
content.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Huntington,
of Maxdiilcna, are at the springs f;;:

Putrlck Hogan, of Ccrrlllos, is
spending some time ut the Bulphur

Springs.
Many of the sheep men aro moving
their flocks to the mountulna. Aa all
danger from frost Is gone, the fruit
thut tho
men now feel confident
year's crop will be Immense.

i National Foundry I
&

Machine Co.

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Morning Journal

wrMll

raging.

select
F.XTltA
Ginghams, 33 inches
restu-la- r
patterns,
choicest
20c yard value, on salu Saturday, tho low price of per
Hc
yard
pieces

100

Zephyr

In

Lisle, ail sizes. Valued 35c to
50c pair. On sale Saturday, your
choice, pair,
...,23o

SWEEP

FIRE RAGING ON THE
MESCALER0 RESERVE
June . inn
clouds of smoke the last two nights
and niorninini out In the west over
the mountains Is due from a forest
fire that Is racing In the Meacalero
Indian reservation .
Whether It Is Just the grass that Is
afire or that It l the timber cannot
be learned.
Several Itoswell sheep men havt
hrp camps In the reservation.
It has been three years since th
reservation hsd a fire of any consequence, when thousands of dollars'
worth of timber were destroyed.
The government has taken extr.
precautions up In the reservation, but
it la thought that campers allowed
thetr ramp fires to get away from
them, causing the fire that la now

FOR

LICKS,

Onlu

Winnipeg, Man., June 6. Reports
here tonight say disastrous forest fires
now raging huve swept tho country'
for a distance of 110 miles between
Fort Oeorgo and Tela Juane Cache
on the upper Frnscr river.
Four railway cnn.ps und four en
gineer camps on tho Grand Trunk
Pacific were destroyed und two unnamed towns, which huve sprung up
on tho railroad line, have been wiped
A Card
This II to certify that Foley's Honey out. Men from the railway construcA
n'n rvtninnunri rinnl not Contain tion camps have been fighting the
any opiates, and habit forming drugs,- fire.
or any Ingredients that could posilbly harm its users. On the contrary,
i
haulinir an annthina Quali
ties make it a real remedy for coughs,
rnlri and irritations of tho throat.
In a
chest and lungs. The genuine is
Ask for Foley's
yellow package.
Uoney and Tar Compound and accept
no substitute. J. H. O'Rielly Co.
.
4

SpMiirr.pHir
Itoswell. N. M..

GINGHAMS

fnr
Vll JUIU UUIUI UUJ VTIIIJ i vra

Waxhlnctnn. D. C. June 6. The
entire proceeds of the Panama cjinal
bonds of 1961, Issued less than a year
ago, have been spent. The last of the
loan was wiped out today by tne prog-rer- s
of the wuterway.
Officials of the treasury do not con
template issuing any more canal
bonds during this aOmlnlstration. .
today disSecretary MacVeagh
bursed 11.000.000 for the construction
of the ditch. The amount not only
exhausted the proceeds of the bonds,
but deducted $500,000 from the gen
eral fund.

T

mm'ER

per

Strt,M- - and
25 vSHcti F.n-good vulues at $1.00 yard.

r.

EXECUTED ACCORDING TO MODERN STAND-ARD- S
OF HIGH CLASS WORKMANSHIP. THE
PRICE WILL BE NO MORE THAN YOU HAVE
PAID FOR INFERIOR WORK. OUT OF TOWN
ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION.

imivKSMAKF.HS, ATTENTION!
Heather bloom for 19o Yard.
genuine Henther-bloo25 pieces
Linings, In all leadiiiil
shades, a regular 85c yard value, on sale Saturday for per

,

and also

Saturday Great Silk Sale

FOREST-FIRE-S

Morntng

...15c

tat-urdn- y.

choice

Your

yard, worth
asked.

m:w norsu dkkhsiss
ItlK 80o.

CANAL BOND MONEY
IS ALL EXPENDED

(sOBBBHSOHsssSBIIESSHEOi
MATTER THAT GOES
PRINTED
THE
SEE THAT
OUT OF YOUR OFFICE IS ATTRACTIVELY
LETTERHEAD OR
A SHABBY
PRINTED.
TO A
INTRODUCTION
A
POOR
BOOKLET IS
PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMER.

dies' fine Hose, in shades of
rone, red, tan,,
pink,
blue,
browns, pongee, Nilo, hello, aIo
black and white in all silk hose,

wide, In

CHARLES J. HELLING
ARRESTED AT REQUEST
OF HIS PARTNER

RFPilRl IflAN CI 1IR
FORMS IN DENVER

..10c

at each..'...

H

UNT
IUG WASH tiOODS
IUkIi (iradr) Wash tiood for I.V;
A genuine combination said of
all now cotton Foulards, assorted
new Rntlstes, new Flaxon and
Voiles, valuea to 85c yard. Over
100 pieces to pick from, in many
colors and designs. On sale

yard

10,

Ten Doien Ladles' Short Lawn
Klmonas, in Fancy Figures, 20o
alues, all sixes. Ob sale Satur-

day

Results from Journal Want Ads

ATTRACTIVE ORDERS
?x?
??

NKW LAWN WAISTS.
Our great Waist Special for
Saturday only. DO dozen Ladies'

which the action of the committee
was based should appear in the printed record."
"secret" testimony, it
The
was said, consisted of an Informal
consultation with Colonel Ooethals,
engineer In chief of the canal.
that
Representative Page said
within the last six months many
canal employes had been discharged,
and that the force retained had developed an efficiency "beyond the expectations of the most sanguine."

v

A. Coffee
14 lbs. Sugar, !. O.
Co.. 108 South Second street.

ATTRACTIVE PRIN

"Better Values for Less"

tee.
"Such action Is unfair," said Minority Leader Mann. "All testimony on

f

a,

For Saturday and Monday, June 8-- 1 0,
9 a. m., a Splendid Snowing of

Lca.d Wlrw.l
MimIm lAtirR.1
Waantngion, - '-- juuk u. v iiiiigir

Hag Distribution

COUPON
JUNE 7,

CONFUSED

BheOf eourse, I'm not aa old as yoa
think I am.
He- -I hope not I mean jrou can't b
,
that Is hew old are jrouT

f

'

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED

have
Ads Edith.

Hoy

for paper route, roust
horse. 1294 South

hl or

1912.

Cut five of these coupons from consecutive
of The Morning Journal, and bring or mail them to

issues
the of-

4x6 feet United
fice with 73 cents and secure the r,
cents Rat13
town
send
readers,
Flag.
of
Out
States
ional for mailing.
48-sta-
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Where conventions ware presumed
to be regular, the delegates elected
I give Tsft within eight votes of a ma- kew Mexico,1 jorty, while from the conventions
presumably regular, liooseveit lacks
eighty-thre- e.
Where the LaFollette
vote will go no one can predict. Part
of them doubtless will go Roosevelt
and some of them will go to Taft, pos
t
sibly,
The ten Towa votes for Cummins
probably will go to Taft, but that Is
by no means certain. If Tnft should
lose none of the votes counted for
him, the Iowa votes would give him

TOM WATMOM'H

from the Washington Ptar the

;

1
?

attention at the democratic national
convention. The Klar says:
Tom Watson is quoted as saying In
Atlanta ths other night: "I am going
to Ualtlmore to lock horns with Wil
liam J. tlrysn, and I don't care who
knows It." Klnce then Mr. Watson
has been chosen a delegate to Dalll
more, sod the horn-lo- t king may be
set down as assured.
Hut what Is It all about 7 The two
men were once the neat of friends
Mr. Watson accepted Mr. Bryan's
leadership. , lie stood for the vice
presidency on a ticket with Mr. Bryan. Mr. Bryan, It Is true, was rated
as a democrat and Mr. Watson as a
populist, but Mr, Watson saw enough
populism In Mr. Bryan's composition
to satisfy him, and undertook to' deliver the populist vote to a Bryan and
Watson ticket The number of votes
delivered wss small, but the Intention,
the good will, was large. Now the
two men are at logserheada.
Which has changed T Or haveboth?
Mr, Watson, than a populist. Is now a
democrat again. Populism, for some
reason, lost Us power over him. Democracy, for some reason, regained Its
power. He has not only returned to
the fold, but l a sort of conservative
there. He Is an Underwood man, and
In Bryanite circles Mr. Underwood Is
regarded as a slow coach, far behind
the procession.
Mr. Bryan, part populist and, a
some democrats Insist, a large part
populist still claims designation as a
democrat. He has never left the party, although Clovelandltcs have repeatedly read him out. He has made
over the democrsey of Tllden and
Cleveland, and drawn to his side some
men trained In their school. Exhibit
A, Woodrow Wilson.
Why should he
have lost Mr. Watson?
For a time there was hope that Mr,
Bailey would sppoar at Bulttmnre and
tackle Mr. Bryan. They dirfer radically about certain questions, and as
they are able and aggressive men, a
duel between thorn would have been
one of the features of the convention.
But Texas took another tins and
slighted her gifted senator. His name
Is not on her list of delegates.
'Must the task devolve upon Mr.
Watson? He Is not In the llryan-Balleclass, but duos not lack for
nerve, and If he undertakes to challenge the democracy of Mr. Bryan
and expound his own, the convention
should at least be entertained.
There are many kinds of democrats, some qultlnunces tracing fifty-evovarieties. But all must get together and act tnnnther If November
Is to record a party victory.
After
the scrap st Ualtlmore will be the
Wutsnn variety and the Bryan variety
he able to fall in and march together? -

.ret i

5

1
'

fol-

lowing editorial Is taken relative to
the Georgia fire eater, who was one
time a candidate nominated by the
populists for president. Watson Is Inmonusane on his own grestness,
mental egotist, who hopes to attract

1

I

$

It'

cisions.

T
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Conner's Inquest Held at

enough to nominate.
What will develop between now
and the 18th, no one can predict.
Colonel Roosevelt's personality Is a
powerful factor in the situation and
where ho Is concerned, no fixed rules
apply.
On the democratic
aide, Champ
Clark has a heavy lead over all competitors, and will go Into the convention with a majority of the delegates,
but not with enough to nominate unrule, fthould Taft
der the
bo the nominee, there Is little question that Clark will be named against
him. But should Colonel Roosevelt
become the republican standard bearer, It is not Improbable that some one
other than Clark will be named at the
Paltlmore convention. Whether the
candidate, If not Clark, will be Under
wood or Bryan, it Is impossible to
forecast.
two-thir-

Mo

Goes to Show Con
stable Baca Shot Down Vic
tim Without Provocation,
gollon

t

6RAUD Jl JRY
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Three Mexicans Arrested at James McEwen ..found Not
Guilty by Jury gt' Aztec of
Demifig on Charge of Smu.g- Serious Charge; v;Wetheri!I
. fling Arms Into Mexico Given
"'
Murder Case Now in Progress
Preliminary Hearing,

n.

officers and pleaded for their father's
life. Following1 the shooting, Buca and
his men raneacked the house In an
effort to find arms, and carried off
as evidence a .22 calibre pistol which
belonged to the boy but for which
there were no cartridges. Hlmmons
was unarmed.
He was hit with a
which shattered his
bullet
A MUCH EIWTEI) RK.VATOIt.
hip. He lived until Wednesday.
Bherlff James arrived from Hocorro
Judge Full Is a much eVcted sena- as soon as ho could on being informtor. Ha was elected on Wodnosday; ed of the shooting, and following the
he waa elected again yesterday; death of Simmons arrested Baca and
doubtless he will be elected today; took him to Hocorro.
llkewi, probably Katurrlay, the (net The affair aroused popular Indigday of the session of the first legis- nation at MoKollon to a high pitch,
US' Hlmmons was a steady, industrious
lature of New Mexico.
respected In ' the
than and highly
mind
Let the reader bear In
that camp.
'
up
Judge Fall will also be
for anj.
other election at noon on the second
Tuesday after the legislature Shall ANOTHER MINE IN
meet and organise In Its session next
GRANT COUNTY SOLD
January. If at some one of the votes
FOR BIG PRICE
taken at noon In Joint session following that date. Judge Fall should have
a majority of the whole number of
te KeeaTag Seerae!
members elected to the legislature, (Sparial Cerraspoadeaes
Hllver City, N. M-- , June . An Imand no corrupt act should develop portant
mining deal was closed In the
by which his seat would be put In orflce
of P. A. La run lust Saturday
Jeopardy, he will be sworn In as Unit morning when Larsh. Ross A Co, beed Btatea senator Msrch 4, 1913.
came owners of the Lucky Bill mine,
Judge1 Fall is a man of too much purchasing the same from the
y
sense to Imagine he has been legally
Mines company, of Denver.
elected to the United Mates senate The purchase price was not made
by the farce now going on at Kanta public.
la
Fe. It Is possible thst if the republocatrd
The Lucky Bill mine
licans should hnvo a majority of the about
of a mile from
upper house of congress after March Bayard station, almost at the base of
KanU
Rita
4, the judge might retain his seat the escarpment of the
worked at InIf the senate should le democratic. mountains. It waayears
for several
without any
Judge Fail would not last longer In tervals
particular success until Mr. Larxh sethat body than the traditional snow cured control of It on a lease and
ball In the lower region when the fur- bond. Be opened an abandoned shaft
nace la in first class working order.
and drifted In esactly the oppoaite diKlnro the farce Is presumed to Ih rection to that taken by his predecesover, or nnarly so, let It he hoped sors, and the correctness of bl Judgthat some beneficial legiMlatlon will ment wis soon established. Within a
few feel he located the vein, and th
be paused today and tomorrow.
The great fear Is, that with a ma- mine has been a steady shipper ever
jority, the gang may work Its will and since. The mine Is a lead proposiFifgreat Injury may result to the state In tion, the ores being carbonates. reguteen cars a month has been the
unsavory
advertising
sddltlon to the
lar output of the mine 'for nearly a
It hits Just received.
year.
Mr. Ijrh is a mining man of wide
THE NATIONAL tmiMITTKK.
experience in New Mexico. He came
here from Cutter, where he waa supThe Hartford Courant has the fol- erintendent of the vanadium mines
lowing editorial on the origin and and mill. Thomaa Rosa, the other
rules of the republican national com- member of the firm. Is a prominent
mittee that may be pondered with In- rsttlemsn of sierra county.
terest by those ho sre watching the
Ive, wife of Wiley Love,
meeting now being held In Chicago: a Mrs.
farmer living near Covens, tla,
"The republican national commit- say: "I hare taken Foley Kidney Pills
tee came Into existence In IRK, and and find them to be all you claim
They gave me almost In
the members of It were elected after for them.
relief when my kidneys were
the permanent . organisation of the stant
(lugglrh snd inactive. I ran cheerfully
In 10, Hi 4. recommend them to sll sufferers from
national convention.
18(1 and 1174) the national commit- kidney troubles." J. li. o Rlelly CO.
Kollcltor McCabe denies the report teemen were named and announced
that he will resign and he doee It on the convention's last day and after
Notice of Bond Election.
quite as emphatically as Mr. Ballln-ge- r the nominations In II" they were
used to enter his denials of such named after the rrnort of the comrumors. But Bullinser resigned, and mittee on credentials hsd been reNotice hi hereby gtvsn to the qualiIt Is more than probable that McCabe ceived and adopted.
In 1814 they fied voters of Old Albuquerque. 8choo
will be looking
another Job before were named the third day of the con- District No. It. of Bernalillo county.
many moons have psased.
vention. In 1M and lltt they were New Mexico, that an election will t
at Albert' drug store an June IT,
named after the
of the bclii
1111, betaeen the hour ef a. m. and
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson credentials committee
report. In ( p. m.,
for the porpoae f voting npoa
aas that "Job would have made an MM. Itna, lot and ItAI they were the aoeati.m
of I be Issue f bo ads la
admirable socretary of sgrlctilture." not named until after the acreptana-the sum or tf.eee (two thousand dolFrom the remark. It Is easy to Infer of the platform prepared by the com lars) la denominations af I
on resolutions. The national (one hundred dollars) bearing Inter-emit I
that Mr. Wilson Is getting sore.
at the rate of six per rent (i per
committeemen are elected to sercve
per anitum, dated July 1. 111.
According to the New Tork World. four years, and until the orderly nam rent)
and running for a period of twenty
republican
voters have ing of their suereasors at the national years redeemable
after tea years,
Under party law any va- - beads
stayed away from the primaries eojconvn'on'
sold and handled as provided
rancy
occurring
con
hetaeen
national
by secttna lUt, compiled laws of
fsr. They may be waiting to are what
tentions Is filled by the state com- 117. The receipts
the democrats do.
from the Bate (
delegates-elemittee. The Idea that
said bends 10 be weed for butldtng a
rreeennais nave ao ueea paa- school house and equipment.
The kaiser Is aald to be selecting I
JKSUS ROMERO,
and buying his wife's hata. Jf there ;1 "n. may make vacancies oa the
M. L. ALBKRH,
Is to be trouble with England he pro- - national rvmmlttea in order te fill
LEONARDO HUNICK.
nam waa aever near e a am ao.
posea te have some money left.
actteej IX facte ra.
It s a prepnatereua loa"
A favorite Industry of Florida Is the!
Oe Tram re
ne very a a. TV
alligator farm. It la o plsce to let J Postmaster are snv Jnmphs fr rm.
a a. rvava
tuetn
en
port
side
and
loose,
both
J
starboard
ths
the taby run arvund
soft-nos-

Boguc-Wensle-

three-quarte-
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Cwmumdnm to Moraine Joarsall
District court'
is In full swing and disposing of cases
with as great regularity as the juries
will permit.
The case of the state versu James
itcEwen, charged with attempted
rape, was decided In favor of the defendant, after the Jury had deliber
ated an hour.
The Wetherlll case began yesterday
on the arrival of the main witness
for the prosecution, William Finn,
the cowboy who was with Dick Weth-eii- ll
at the time of the killing, who
came here from Cuba, this state.
Mrs. Wetherlll Is here. Finn is un
der bond for his appearance here be
fore the court to answer the charge
cf assault with a deadly weapon upon
a Navajo Indian.
It
was Finn's striking this Indian over
a
and
the head with
knocking him Insensible that preel
pltated the ambush and murder of
Dick Wetherlll, according to state
ments of the Indian agents here. They
say that It was Finn the Indians were
trying to kill instead of Wetherlll
This Is denied by the Wetherlll side,
who eny the dead man had credited
the Indians with thousands of dollars'
worth of goods, and that to avoid
payment of these debts was the real
idea of the Indians in getting Wetherlll out of the way. Finn will arrive
here the middle of the week, when
the case will be taken up.
Imperial

Aziac, X. M., June 6.
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COOK'S

BOOK

Its

wonderful K C Cook's Book.Mrt. Janet
McKenrie urn of Boston Cooking School
lame, tells every housewife how to become an expert cook how to prepare
sadi appetizing dishea the family will go simply wild over what you aet
,S
before them.
The"K C Cook's Book is illustrated in 9 colors, contains 90 tested and
successjul
evert
be
recipes
that win
proven
tim if the Jew simple suggestions ore followed.
SgjYCAN CUARAKgg
Book has been prepared
C
Cook's
The K
dollars,
thousandsof
many
of
expense
an
at
and if purchased at a store would easily cost
50 cents, yet we give it absolutely free as we
want you to know exactly wnai a. - "--s
'
m
a. yowder is ana wuat 11 win 00 wr y
w
neea wis won.
own kitchen.
vonr
, You ....
.
.
aemu Dooa 11. is 01 viuu uujvuui.
io every housewife.

In the

...

IjAQCgsX

.

1

How to get the
Cook's Book

and address
X Write youronname coupon,
ni- tnis
plainly
Cliicara.
lacn tne eoiorea ceruoaw
cans,
packed in
II enclose certificated
llie Cook s liookV sending both to ns.
IpaKS.
be
will
mirhtr riad yoa
X Yon

...

I
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Addten

when one considers the volume f
business handled, and, on a peri.en-aEr- A
hnaia la lap than one-- f if teenth
of 1 per cent of the companj's capitalization, the latter being the amount
of money invested in the property.
B
I am satisfied that the av.T.-igmerchant in any line of trade is caning a higher rate on his investment
than the great Santa Fe road is pavCO
ing Its owners, the shareholders. The
owners of the preferred stock of tho
Santa Fe cannot receive a dividend
in excess of 6 per cent In any one
year, no matter how prosperous tho
Secretary-Treasur- er
of Cor road may be, and the owners of tiia
common stock are now receiving a
Extensively
poration Quoted
dividend of 6 per cent, which is tYe
highest rate ever paid on that stock,
in Railway Journal on Transbut the average rate paid to tV
shareholders for fifteen years has
actions by Company.
amounted to only 4 4 per cent. It
can be readily seen that the owners
The following Is taken from the of railroad Block are receiving a low
Chicago Hallway Journal, of this rate of incomo on their investment.
week:
The average layman does not real Finds Cure for EpHepty
ise what enormous amount of business a railroad has to do in order to After Year of Suffering
"My daughter was afflicted with
make small earnings, nor tho great
amount, of capiLul there, Is, Involved epileptic :flts for three years, the attacks
in the construction and maintenance coming every few wedes. TV employed
K. L. several doctors but they did her no
of a large railway system.
geod.
4bout a
Copeland, secrctury-lreasure- r
of the
year ago w
Santa Fe, has made a brief analysis
heard of Dr.
of the report of tho interstate com
Nervine,
Miles'
merce commission for 1S12, In which
he presents some statistics that will
and It certainly
impress the public, even though the
has proved a
readers may not grasp their heavy
blessing t9 our
figure. What Mr. Copeland says
little girl. She Is
about their line can bo applied In a
now apparently
general way, with comparative fig- cured and Is en- urea, to other large railway systems.
Invln. lh
tMi
Quoting Mr. Copeland's statements:
of health. It IS
.
over a year slnoa
The Santa Fe Is capitalized, through
y
she has had a
Its Issue of stocks and bonds, for
tVa cannot
fit.
811,706,050, while the property itself
Wo liiaMX
several millions ef Dr. Miles' Nervine."
la actually worth
more than this amount.
Idas. FRANK ANDERSON,
Comfrey, Mine.
During the year ending Juno SO,
1911, the company paid out for oper
Thousands of children in tha
ating the road. Including taxes, rent- United States who are suffering
al of tracks and hire of equipment.
175,689,094. The interest paid on the. from attacks of epilepsy are a
urden and sorrow to their parents,
company's $329,101,820 of bonds outstanding was $12,712,319. The divi- who would give anything to restore
dend paid the company's $282,604,230 jhealth to the sufferers.
'
of outstanding stock was $15,641.15?.
Dr. lVMes' Nervine
The management set alde for the fuel
reserve fund $114,13!), and appropri
is one of t!ie best remedies know
ated for additions and betterments for this affliction.
It has proven
$5,000,000, the latter including many beneficial in thousands
of cases
changes and Improvements called for
nd those who have used it
by the public, which did not, in a".v the greatest faith in it. It is hva
not
way. Increase the revenue of the lino, a "cure-all,- "
but a reliable remedy
but gave tho people more comfort for nervous diseases. You need
and pleasure, and the surplus at h not hesitate to give it a trial.
end of 'the year was $315,177, which
Sold by all Druggists. ' If the first
amount was carried to profit and lots bettts falls to binefit your money la
account.
a
returned.
This surplus for the year's business MILES MEDICAL. CO, Elkhart, laeV
Is comparatively a very small ncuiunt,
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DARKENS THE HAIR

grand Jury.
Rebecca de la Turret, o sister of
esus de (a Torrcx, was with the par
ty at the tlmo the arrests were made.
No charge Was placed against her Gives Color, Lustre to Faded
nd she was released today.
and Gray Hair Dandruff
A network of evidence has been se
cured by the ;offlcer ;ln charge and
Quickly Removed.
It Is believed that flmofgllng has been
neigh
carried on expensively in this
borhood for some time past. It Is be
For generations Sage and Sulphur
lieved that the ring of smugglers hs have been used for hair and scalp
up.
now been broken
troubles. Almost everyone knows the
value of such a combination for keeping the hair a good even color, for
curing dandruff, itching scalp and
SOME FACTS ABOUT fulling
hair, and for promotion the
growth of the hair. Years ago the only
way to get a Hair Tonlo 01 tnis una
was to make It In the home, which
was troublesome and not always satisfactory. Nowadays, almost any up- druffglst can supply nia pat
product.
rons with a ready-to-us- e
perfectly
prepared
skillfully
in
eauluned laboratories.
An Ideal preparation of this sort
COUNTRY
Hair
Is Wyeth's Sawe ond Sulphur
Iiemedy, In which Sage and Sulphur
are combined with other valuable
remedies for scalp troublea and thin,
weak hair that Is losing Its color or
he Morning Journal's Flag coming
out. After using this remedy
for a few days, you will notice the
Distribution is' Awakening color
gradually coming back, your
will feel better, the dandruff
New Interest in the Stars scalpsoon
be gone, and In less than n
will
month's time there will be a wonderand Stripes,
ful difference In your hair.
Pon't neglect your hair If It Is full
The Morning Journal's flug distri of dandruff, losing Its color or comGet a fifty cent bottle of
bution Is catching on beyond our ex ing out. Sage
and Sulphur from your
Wyeth's
pectations. Many ' flags were given druggist,
see what a few days'
and
out over the counter yesterday and treatment will do for you. All drugthe day before, and already orders gists sell it. under guarantee
that
re coming In through the mail from the monoy will be refunded If the
towns throughout the state. It is remedy Is not exactly as represented.
gratifying to The Journal to be able
to put the Star snd Htrlpes Into the SMALL FIRE ON THE
hands of our readers at such a low
LIMITED
price as to enable people of limited
CHICAGO
means to secure one.
CAUSES EXCITEMENT
We are now
citizens of
the United (Hates, Hsesed of all the
rights and privileges of our neighA small fire on the California limitbors In the older states of the Union.
yesterday afternoon,
We should show our patriotism In an ed, etiFtbound,
appreciation of these new privileges. occasioned some excitement. A vesticonnecting the cere
We should take advantage of the boon bule bellows,
from
of full citizenship by study of poli- Glntieta nd Claudio, caught firesmoulby a sparks from the engine, and
tics, policies and candidates,
for some time bestudy of the flag and its history and dered away
what It stands for. If this flag dis- fore being extinguished. The bHxe
tribution shall creute a new Interest was discovered and put out before
In our national emblem our purpose the train reached Albuquerque.
will have been accomplished.
Big Wage Increase) at Globe.
The story of our flag should be
familiar to all of us. To learn this
Globe. Arix.. June . It was anstory we have to go back to colonial nounced tonight that beginning Jun-- )
history. We learn that our flag was lttth, all employes of the mines, nvlls
not always the banner of stars and snd smelters in the Globe and Miami
tripes. We learn also that our flag districts would bo given an lr.cre ts 'n
la older than many flags of older nawages' amounting to 7 per cent and
r
tions.
of
It Is older thsn the flag of a shorter work day. The
triGreat Britain, than the French
men affected Is about 3,000.
color, than the flag of the Oerman
empire, than the flag of paln. Italy,
ftweden and Norway, or the flag of
Portugal, older than the flags of any ConsuniplionOltcnDevebps
of the Routh American countries,
From Pneumonia
which latter have In general been
tboae wha
realilT sttai-kii(Trrer
Is
much aeva h'l Pnemnnnla.
Mmiy
modeled after our own. There
g:ve
a
liUtnry
ef bavour
TiireMto.1
of Interest to he learned about
finm
The limr" tbu
ins hail i'seenioola.
flag, and the study of It Is an inmore eaally attaket ly the
'
spiration to healthy cltlsenship. The
hnt eauan onumptia.
il!t "weak biag,
tlwae
terms of The Journal flag distribulor sll
hire i.f I'lie'ttnonia.
tboae wh
tion are explained in the advertiseAlterative la th appmurtii
trknui'l
f t'ottaunirtln are
ment en another psge.
een-Cure
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ta Maraing JoarMII Special lMaaoteb te th Maraing Jaaraal.!
Demlng, N. M., June . Tne pre
m., June s. uciaus
of the shooting affray In Mogollon liminary hearing of Oeorge Valencia,
several days ago In which B. E. 81m Jesus de la Torres and Ignaclo Nunez,
the
mons lost his life, which were brought arrested here on Tuesday by
to light In the evidence at the cor United States military- - auih6rltles, on
oner's inquest, throw quite a differ suspicion of being engaged in the
ent aspect upon the matter than thn smuggling of arms into Mexico In
given In the earlier stories that ramt violation of the neutrality laws, were
out and Indicate thst the constable, given a preliminary heaftmg today
Buca, was very much to blsme in the and each was held to await the acmatter. Judging by the feeling the tion of the federal grand Jury. Their
affair aroused In Mogollon again' bonds were fixed at $3,000 each and
Baca, his removal to the Socorro Jul) In default the men were committed
by Pherlff James was a lucky thing to Jail. However, It Is expected bonds
will be furnished and the men re'
for him.
According to the evidence given at leased.
It Is alleged the men have been en
the coroner's Inquest, Baca was un
der the Influence of liquor the Hat gaged in smuggling both arms and
urdsr evenintr of the shooting. He ammunition from Doming to Mexico
spoke to Mrs. Blmmon on the street, by tho wholesale. At their hearing
and to this Simmons objected. When held before United Slates Commls
he met Baca later In a saloon he told sinner McKeyes this afternoon they
him he did not want him talking to entered pleas of not guilty and waiv
his wife when he was drunk. This ed examination, being bound over to
angered Baca and he drew a gun. await the action of the United States
Rlmmons calmly said he was unnrmed, grand Jury, which convenes next Oc
and friends of Baca got him cooled tober at Santa Fe.
At the time of Valencia's arrest he
off. A little late Baca having armed
himself with a Winchester, and ac had in his possession more' than one
companled by two other men, went thousand dollars In United States cur
to Simmons house for the purpose of rency, all of which was In'
arresting him. flimmoni was seated bills. It Is alleged that the shipment
on the porch. It was t o'clock and in question was received at Deming
bright moonlight. Baca called out to by freight and that It was packed in
Hlmmons that he was under arrest, barrels and boxes, which' Was label
and Simmons replied that if he was ed as well machinery. It was conveyto be arrested it would be by Deputy ed from Deming to the internationKheriff llately. Baca thereupon fired al boundary by wagon and teams.
Lieutenant R. C. Hall, who Is In
and Klmtnons felt.
One of the other men waa about charge of a detachment of Infantry
to shoot Simmons as he lay on the men at Columbus, made the arrests.
floor and was only prevented by Mrs. L. E. Rom, of El Para, who is a speHlmmons, who stood over her hus cial agent for the department of Jus
band and brushed the man's weapon tice, secured the neee8sary evidence- aside. Even the children clung to the to hold tho men for the action of the
Hiiver t:ity,
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Meaars.
Mlver t'lty. N. X June
Bssler. Hoffman and Brooks concluded a rattle d"al of unusual proportion last Saturday arhen they purchased f4i.
worth af rattle from
Mash McKeen and Tom Catherlng. of
Alma. The buyers are practical cattlemen and made the trip to Alma
ta Inspect the stork before purchasing. Thtrty-at- x
cars were ordered for shir ping this stock, and
the same mill b here ea the leth.
The bunch will be ready te start
from Alma on the llh and will be
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CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

In the district court, in and for the
county of Bernalillo, state of New
Mexico.,
- No. 8781.

'in

ATTORNEYS.
K, W.

J.

BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Offloe In First National Bank Ball
lng, Albuquerque, N. M.

JF yOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH TOE JOURNAL

State Lumbar Company, plaintiff, vs. Max Perea, defendant.
LEWIS
WILSON
Under and by virtue ef a decree and
Attorneys-at-Laorder of eiilo Issued out of the district
Cromwell BnlldtM
Rooms
court of the Second Judicial district,
Rea. Phone 1633W r Offle
PhaM
state of New Mexico, county of Ber1178.
quar- PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
quarter
northeast
northwest
and
RENT
FOR
Rooms.
STORAGE.
nalillo, In the above entitled cause,
ter
section 28; and southwest quarLOOK AT
wherein the above named New State ter of
DENTISTS.
MONETOjJoN
northwest quarter of section 27;
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod- WANTED Pianos, household goods,
Lumber Company obtained a Judg- in Township 4 south, range 25.
etc. stored safely at reasonable D1C jl. E. KRAFT
ern; ho sick. Apply 808 H W Central.
o.i furniture, pianos, organs, horses.
ment against the above named derata. Advances made. Phona 546,,
Southwest uart southwest quar- wagons and other chattels; also on
fendant, Max Perea, for the sum of
Dental Surgeon
FOR RENT Modera rooms. Bio The Security Warehouse 4k Improve-mequarter salaries and warehouse receipts; ns
Barnett Bidg. Phoae T4.4
sixty-tw- o
($02.00) dollars and ninety ter of section 1; southeast 2;
Hotel,
W.
Grande
Central.
Co. Offices: Rooms I and 4, Rooma
ill
low as 310.00 and as high as $180.00,
section
north
southeast
of
ciuarter
Appointments Made by Mall.
...,
(.96) cents, and all the costs'.,,,
. Loans are quickly made and strictly
.
modrn bouse in first FOR KENT Furnished rooms, mod Grant block, Third street and Central
A
avenue.
and expenses of the said suit and sale, quarter
private. Time one month to one year
urn. 218 8. Walter 8t
northeast quarter, east half, given.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Goods to remain in your pos- class condition only three blocks from
which' said decree was made and enNicely
front
quarter
furnished
RENT
FOR
southwest
and
northwest
Our rates are reasonable. depot. This Is the best bargain In
FOR SALE Real Estate.
tered on the 6th day of March, 1912, quartet northwest quarter of section session.
room with board, home' cooking,
borrowing,
ua
G. HHORTEL, H. D.
A.
see
before
and
Call
I am commanded to sell at public 11, in township 5 south, range 24.
202 N. Edith.
Steamship tickets to and from all Albuquerque for $2,600.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis,
good
acres
2
auction to the highest bidder for cash,
FOR
SALE
land
All the above described land 1b parts of the world.
FOR REN'." Two furnished rooms.
fenced and 3 room adobe house and Hours to 11. 214 H W. Central
the following described property:
42Q Santa Te,
east of the New Mexico Principal PRIVATE! OFFICES Open evenings.
Over Walton' Drug Store.
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
All that certain piece or parcel of
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAV CO.,
acres,
3100.18
nnd
upcontains
Meridian
rooms
Two
FOR RENT
front
Candelarla. Address John Stewart, Los
land and real estate, situate and lying more or less, together with nil
Booms 3 and 4, Grant Building.
that
nicely
stairs,
with
furnished,
board. Oiiegos, N. M.
803 A Weat Central Ave.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
and being in the county of Bernalillo, certain water right Known and deAll conveniences. 416 South Third.
tute of New Mexico, precinct No. 12, scribed as Haynes' Ditch and water
8
Fraotlce Limited to
Piece
of
FOR
SAIE
land
about
FOK BENT Neatly furnished rooms
and being: south of the Mountain right taking water from the west
FOR SALE.
acres ln the village of La TMeras, Genito Urinary
with board, sleeping porches; sick
Road, between the Acequia Madre de bank of the Pecos river; or so much
Diseases
Just at the foot of the mountains
taken; reasonable. Phone 945.
Barelag and the Santa Fc railroad thereof as shall be sufficient to pay $2600 5 room brick, modern, corner,
on
Springs
from
and
the
Whltco.mb
in.
good, shade, N. 2nd. St., close
Diseases of the Skin.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS FOR RENT Modern housekeeping line of the proposed AlbuquerttUe
tracks, measuring
from north to and discharge all costs and expenJes
modern bungalow, lot
rooms. 220 W. Iron.
south one hundred and fifty (150) of suit and sale, accrued and to ac- $3700
Railway.
30 fruit The Wassermann and Noguchl Tests
Has
about
Eastern
71x150, lawn, trees, N. 11th St
Salvarsan "606" Administered,
feet, and from east to west sixty (60) crue, and the Judgment awarded by
216 West Gold
FOR RENT Cool, furnished rooms, trees, adobe house, alfalfa. Is irriState National Bank Building,
on the east by the said court and hereinafter mention- $4000
feet. Bounded
frame resi
gentlemen; close in, bath, gated from a ditch running the full
for
Albuquerque, New M exlco.
dence, modern, lot 76x143. N. m.
land of T. Candelurla; on the west ed; the proceeds of said sale shall bs
phone.
524 N. 2nd st.
length
property
can
of
land.
Thia
the
6t. ; terms.
ly land of Trinidad Martin; on the
be
cheap.
V.
bought
McCanna,
P.
rooms,
RENT
Front
FOR
furnished
GEO. B. WOODS, ml. D.
house, lot 100x142,
north by Mountain Road, and on the
FOR SALE
e tQ the payment of tne following $1000
for housekeeping. Call at rear, 522 State National Bank building.
Physician and Surge,
outbuildings, city water, near Unisouth by the lands of L. Murrlnah.
W.
Central.
items:
Grant Building.
versity; terms.
FOR SALE Lots In Eastern addi
Therefore notice is hereby given
1. All costs of this suit and sale,
Offle 1121; Reddens 166111
Phones.
modern,
brick,
REN
a
$4000
$5
In
$3
each,
rooms
tion;
down
Housekeeping
FOR
$109
and
1912,
August,
on
3rd
day
of
that
the
Two corner lots on North Eleventh
la. The sum of twelve thousand
month. W. P. Metcalf, 321 Gold ave. JOSEPH & CI PES, 14. D.
West Central; $1,000 cash, balance street,
bungalow Phone 1502 W.
at the hour of 10 o'clock, a. m., at dollars
for only .4850.00.
(112,000.00)
with Interest
8 per cent.
Large
room,
RENT
FOR
front
11,000.00
th
the front door of the court house, in thereon at the rate of eight per cent $4200
and
Suit
Whiting Bids.
These lots
atucco finish
FOR SALE Houses.
suitable for two or more
Hours,
p. m., 8 p. st
a. rn
Old Albuquerque, county of Bernalillo, (8 per cent) per annum from the first
,.
residence: hot water heat, lot 76x are worthy. 'of yjur attention.
gentlemen.
N. Becond. Phors 475
415
Reg. lit.
obediPhones
Office
ti
will,
in
Mexico,
New
I
lilt;
state of
Terms Cah.
142, barns, chicken houses; close ln;
day nf October, 1911, until paid:
FOR RENT Twu furnished ruoiut
ence to said decree and order of sale,
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
2. The sum of nine hundred-ilx- ty
T
WILL
HANDLE
"HsTtvLL
$500
BAKES.
for housekeeping; will take no sick
,
sell-- , the above
described . property dollars ($960.00) with interest there-o- n $8800
brick, modern, hard
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
nor children. 822 West Lead avenus.
fine W, Control Ave. Horn
wood Boors, are place, corner 101.
premises to satisfy the plaintiff's
at the rate of twelve per cent (12
State National Bank Bidg.
Highlands; $700 cash, balance I
iudgmnt, with Interest thereon, and per cent) per annwn from the first
$100 DOWN
AMERICAN
HOTEL
per
Phone 3t0.
cent.
high
the
to
sale,
and
of
suit
the costs
day of October, 1911, until paid;
$25.00 per month we will build you
MONET TO LOAN.
BOS -J W. Central
Phone 657.
211 W. Gold Ave," "
est and best bidder for cash. In law
8. The sum of one hundred thirty-si- x
an
Ideal Bungalow; you select your lot. DH. K, W. RICHARDSON- -.
INSURANCE.
1XIIK
Rooms single, double or ensalter
ful monev of the United States of
HOME REALTY CO,
dollars (3136.95), paid
and
Physician and Surgeon.
day or week.
A. FLEISCHER,
402 W. Central.
America.
for taxes, with interest thereon at
Suite 26, Armijo building.
HEASONAULIC PRICES).
pur
J. A. MILLER,
1
per
(12
1
cent
f Boulh Fourth Street.
the rate of twelve
y
General ' CkmtractiM-a- ,
FOR SALE
Special Master, cent) per annum from the 7th day of Phone 74.
brick housa, Residence phone 834; Of fice phon 8$4
June
Next to New Postofflce
We are in position to do any and
enjoying good buslnen aq boarding W. B. PATTERSON, M. D.
Apartments.
RENT
FOR
February, 1912, until paid;
all kinds of shop and repair work
NOTICE OF FOKECLOSllRE.
and lodging; good order; easy terms. Disease of Women and Obstetrics
4. The sum of $1356.00, as attor
and guarantee that our prices and FOR RENT Opposite park,
HELP WANTED Male.
Object In Belling, health reasons. Ad Kent Bidg.
In the District Court. Chares County, neys" fees;
work will please you.
Phon 1111,
apartments, furnished or unfurnish dress, Box 22, this offlcei
E,
Any surplus to be held by the
State of New Mexico.
Phone 860. Office 211 W. Gold Ave. ed. Steam heat, modern throughout
AGEMCV.
EMPLOYMENT
SOLOMON
U
BURTON.
M.
by
held
him
to
be
court
of
clerk
this
No. 2261.
FOR BALE A sacrifice. Four-roo210 W.
Phone SS4
said court WANTEDSilver
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry. Paul Teutsch. 2, Grant building.
and bath, modern bungalow. Good Suit I Phvalelaa en4 aiimon
and
teamsters
Mexican
Th Union - Central Life Insurance subject to the order of of
large rooms, cellar and stable. Fine sleeping porch.
Bmrnatt Bid.
Two
FOR RENT
such sale
Company, a corporation, Plaintiff, The terms and conditions
laborers, $1.75, $2 and $2.25 a day;
ground floor, furnished for light New and good location.
FOR SALE A few choice hens. 1120
U. C. T.
Company, are that the purchase money had at waitresses; girl for housework.
vs. Riverside Irrigation
housekeeping; modern. 411 N. 6th st,
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
South High.
Edward S. Mundy and Frederick W, such salp shall be paid In M.cash.
Experienced clerk for dry FOR 8 ALE Shetland pony, cart and FOR RENT Two rooms with bath FOR SALE Bargain, if taken at
WANTED
DOW,
Flato, Defendants.
once, $400 cash, $20 a month, takes
goods store, must speak Spanish.
Special Master,
MISS JESSIE M. BAKER,
large sleeping porch, In modern
harness. Apply Felix H. Lester.
Whereas, in the above styled and May 81; June
house on South A mo, on
References. Address Box 20, Journal.
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
1004 Forester ave., or
house.
brick
wagon,
harness,
Team,
SALE
o
FOR
being
an
block from car line. Phone 185.
action
numbered action,
Treatment At Your Home.
buggy and two colts. 405 S. First. phone Mrs. Frank, 1353.
COLHUUVS EMPLOYMENT.
foreclosure of a mortgage upon the
118 N. Hill St
Phon 1536J.
To
WANTED
Trade.
rooms
RENT
Muthew
good
A
cow.
FOR
iigbl
O.
for
SALE
Three
Tel.
174
W.
498.
Silver.
Box
FOR
P.
land hereinafter described under the
Ill
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
Dairy.
housekeeping. 404 North Second
Wanted Carpenters for making condebt hereinafter described against the
home in Rlv
Good modern
ACCOUNTANTS.
crete forms.
Riverside Irrigation Company, and to
FOR SALE Good 1.100 lb. horse. street
FOR SALE Good buggy cheap.
Call at Grannls FOR RENT
foreclose any interest claimed by the erside, Cal.. for ranch near Albu WANTED
fla
or
drive.
furnished
ride
Rio
ranchman.
Practical
628
E.
Ave.
Central
IL V. ROBERTSON COMPANY
modern, gas range, sleeping porch,
Riding School, 114 WeBt 8llver.
defendants, Edward S. Mundy and querque.
Grande Industrial' School.
Ai,K i.'smp outfit, spring
run
Accountants, Auditors and
Frederick W. Flato, the above court
of
4
SALE Gentle horse, buggy, 620 W. Sliver.
acres
FOR
wagnn,
narness,
and
home
Suburban
tent, etc. 160
Systemlsers.
by its decree dated April 20th, 1912,
harness, saddle; 8 oleander trees. FOR RENT Modern furnished and West Mountain road.
Santa Cruz,
HELP
WANTED
one
mile
from
Female.
crchard
Texas.
Albuquerque, N. BL
and recorded in the office
of the Cal., for modern home in Albuquer
rooms, week
housekeeping
or TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent. Amarlllo,
Call 214 N. Beventh. Phone 680.
Mux .ii.
Box 671.
month. Westminster. Phono 1072
clerk of said court in Book "J" at que.
A young American girl to FOR SALE
WANTED
e
Belgian
Underwood
W,
Typewriter
Six
Co.,
321
pases
the undersigned was ap
In candy store.
Inquire 300
work
rooms,
Six
RENT
avenue.
Gold
modem
144.
2 bucks, 4 does. P. O. Box FOR
Phone
hares,
DRESSMAKING.
pointed special master, and empow
gas range, sleeping
apartment,
farm East Central.
One hundred and sixty-acr- e
157.
FOR SALE Cheap. Good Winton
ered and ordered to pffer for sale and In Eatancia valley for Albuquerque
porch;
cottage,
also
modern
to
in
WANTED
Uirl
do housework
Mrs. M. T. Mclaughlin,
SALE Acclimated Missouri
FOR
touring car body,
elf at public auction, after due no property.
family of two; one who under ' Mammoth Jacks, I years old and shade trees, cellar, eta. Apply A. W, A bargain forwith
DRF.SSM.1KIMG PARLORS.
someone. R. L. Dod
tice thereof, the property therein and
M. MOORE REALTT CO,
814
(th
N,
JOHN
8U
Anson,
po
permanent
good,
English;
stands
upwards, $300 to $1,600 each. It takes
Santa Fe Tailor Shop.
son. Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co,
hereinafter described, for the pur
party. Address "W", from one to two years to acclimate
Phone 1602.
816 8. First
WANTED
To trade mandolin for sition for right
Poses mentioned ln said decree;
slightly
BAit,
upright
used
rim
office.
this
FOR RENT Dwellings.
Jacks brought from the states, James
bicycle. Phone 268. Peek.
Therefore, public notice o hereby
piano,
exceptional
bargain
or
cash
Competent woman
WANTED
for D. Hand, Los Alamos, N. M.
given that on the sixth day of August,
MANICURIST.
room house time. 4 Grant block.
general housework. Call morning, FOR SALE Fifty yearling Plymouth FOR RENT Cheap,
1912, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
BUSINESS CHANCES. .
SALE
Cheap.
FOR
modern
big
Navajo
yard.
blankets,
convenience
and
616 W. Roma ave.
Mrs,
at the front door of the court house
Rocks hens, J. W. Park's world's
1,200 pounds to pick from. 1210 S. 61 q N. C. O. Rite. Telephone 1381.
6th St
champion layers; fifty small chickens 703 West Silver.
ia Roswell. Chaves county. New Mex $1.28 PER WOHU inserting classified
Broadway.
Three-roofurnished
ada In 81 leading papers in in
lco, the undersigned special master
and houses. Fatrvlew Chicken Rancn, FOR RENT- N,
Agents.
WANTED
Eighth St
OR SALE At once. Ore hauilug NOW IS THE SEASON TO CTJRJS
house. 916
will offer for sale and sell at public D. U. Bend for Hat. The Pake Adver
near Fatrvlew Cemetery, or E. C. Lip- Agency. 438 Main St.. Hot An WANTED
VOIR HIIKl'MATISM.
outfit consisting of 13 horses,
Women agents to handle pltt. Box 68.
FOR RENT Three-rootent house wagons,
auction to the highest and- - best Md Using or
Fnni.-'13
ft..
harness, blacksmith outfit WANTED Passengsrs for th fam0srr
patented article that every woman EXTRA fine horse and buggy for
der for cash, the following described relS.
furnished. 1018 South Walter.
etc.,
present
doing
a monthly bust
ous hot sprlnas of Jem:s. N. M. The
FOR SALE The R. C. Kuhns room needs. 100 per cent profit. Sells on
real estate and water rights,
price reasonable. Apply FOR RENT Three rooma and sleep ness at
sale;
of $1,000.00 hauling ore from stag leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
ing house, doing blr business but sight. Write today. Indicator Agency, 120 S. Walter St, or phona 611 and 8,
ing porch, with bath, newly paper
The west half of section 1. east half
Kellyexcept
to
mines
Address Douglas, Arizona.
Sundays at 6 a. m. For rates
switch. Must be sold
Ada M. Blttner.
of southeast quarter and the south- mn.t axil ircnunt sickness.
ed and painted; no airk. Call 1008
soon to settle estate. R. A. Lewis, K. or any other information call either
west quarter of the southeast quarter C. C. Stubbs, Belen. New Mexico, for AGENTS making $10 daily selling THEY lay, they win. they pay. Won N. Second street
rnone
particulars.
C.
Lewis,
Kelly.
lzoiw or 768 or writ to
M.
N.
administrators.
of section J; south half of southeast
four firsts, one second at state rair,- FOR RENT
Furnished cottage
book
Oavlno Garcia, Prop, p. O. Bos 14,
and
"Titanic
Disaster"
quarter, south
Anhalf of northwest FOR SALE Lumber and Dunning
sleeping porch, $12.60. 1204 South
Albuquarqu. N. M.
and His Policies." Prices 1911. R. C. R. I. Reds. Mottled
material yard in thriving New Mex- - "Roosevelt
WANTED Miscellaneous.
quarter, north half of southwest quarconas and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and Edith.
$1.00 and $1.50; 60 per cent commis
mofiA business. Rea
rwiin
ter and southeast quarter of south- - im rwn sale,
O.
FP.
L.
Thomas.
sons for
other Interests demend slon: 60 per cent to general agents; oblcks for sale.
Five-rooFOR RENT
modern WANTED House building and gen
vest quarter of section 4: south half my
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
time. Address J. P Journal omce. freight paid; credit given; putnts Box 111, 717 East Haseldlne
bungalow, well furnished In fine
eral Job work. Bartoa Keller.
f northeast quarter of section t;
House, Dept EGGS FOR HATCHING
free.
International
Bible
Call
location.
No.
1224
Can
the
West
at
from
Phone 1292W.
northeast quarter of nortneast quarRENT Rooms with Board P. Perry B'dg... Philadelphia, .
best of laying strain; $1.00 for 13 tral avenue.
ter of section t; west half northwest FOR
WANTED Good stolid-hanbicy
222
Rocks;
3
MInorcaa,
room
Barred
hunga
Black
modern
RENT
FOR
quarter, southeast quarter northwest ROOM and board: rates $1 per day,
cle, must be In good repair. Chi
Leghorn,
Single
egg
low,
Comb,
record;
completely
and
WANTED
furnished.
Bath
Positions.
cago Mill at Lumber Co.
quarter, northeast quarter southwest
Ml oih Broartwsr. pnone
Rea and Single Comb R. I. Reds, all modern Improvements. Reasonable
quarter and north half southeast quar FOR RENT Well ventilated rooms.
AJ 1 LlJ A horse tor lii
age.
man,
Orplng
would
YOUNU
like
22.
Rocks,
Plymouth
responsible
Buff
party
to
summer
White
for
of sectipn 10; west half southwest
one block from Public Library on
tnrough the summer. W. II. Gee.
choice
town,
any
Langshans.
All
314
of
Black
tons
or
Frank,
out
months.
kind
in
Mrs.
of
work
E.
11th.
N.
and
quarter, northeast quarter, north half p.p HnL with or without board. 124
university.
welcome.
always
10,
healthy.
Bog.
Visitors
and
1853.
Phone
with
reference. Address
southeast quarter, southeast quarter South Edith.
A.NTbU
Someone
Inspection solicited.
Phone 1398R, FOR RENT Five-roowllh covered
Journal office. ' brick, bath
outheast
quarter of section 11
Kftectlv January M, 1U.
surrey te Uke two ladles out drlv
Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old Albuquer
gas range, completely furnished.
orth half, southwest quarter, and
PERSONAL
lng.
429
experienced
8.
Arno
que.
st.
by
firing
WANTED
Job
Close rn. Summer rates; Inquire The
outhwest quarter southeast quar-o- f
Arrives Departs
fireman; can use any kind of coal;
reward; I positively
tor Jemes or Mulphur Springs or No. 1 Cal Kxpres ...
1
W. Central
Leader,
half LADIES $!.
12;
T:l9p
north
section
1:16
WANTED
Houses.
Schoonover,
pomps.
M.
repair
can
any
great
ui
P.
my
success!
In
place
other
New Mexico engage No. 8, Cat Limited ...11:664 11:86
ruarantca
orthwest
quarter and east half
FOR RENT 414 S.Thlrd St, brie"
city.
102
3rd,
T
8.
safely
remedy:
No,
"monthly"
relieves
Mex.
Cat Exp ,,11:14 ll:6g)
13
"outhwest
T rooms, modern, screened (torches, Simon Garcla's horses or spring wagquarter of seeU-v- i
unfurnishe
ANTED A
i,
18:46
cottage with sleenlnf norch. ore- sleeping porch, window shades, range ons for your trips. Call at 1202 North No. 16Cat Fast Mail ..11:6s
ortheast quarter, northeast quarter some or tne longeer mow ouim-No.
Do
Lux
Thursday
day
five
to
cases
In
three
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
section 14; south half southeast quar- abnormal
Highlands. Address, and water paid. Inquire Mrs. TIRon-Bog- Arno.
ferably
In
the
aly
I:lto SUM
turn naln or Interference with v
and southeast rtrarlcr aiwthwvt
location and rent. Dr. Li I ley.
1016 N. Fourth St, or Otto WANTED
Painting, tinting, screen
vpTrRivmr mu.r.nE be stating
quarter of section 23; northe.-inwork: mall 31.I9. Double Strength
Albuquerque.
neatly
Dteckmann.
work,
n
reasonable
at
rtttm Rant. i a. Nn nrafeaeion offers
8:66
Hty. No. Tour. Exp.
quarter of section 24; $2.0. Dr. K. T. Bouthlngtoa Remedy equal
price soil short notice. Box
opportunity. Catalog free. C
No. 4 Limited
:tp f:26p
FOR
ortheast quarter, east half northwest Co.. Kansas City. Mo.
:6
RENTRaiiML
sowing
WANTED
Dressmaking
or
aeane,
rrea l is asrsn bv, dm
LOST.
East
No.
1:66
I
Kin.
quarter, and the northwest quarter
.
by the day. Corner 3rd and McKln- - Nat, 14 Overland Exp. , :
Pranclse.
1:16
SALE
4
furniture.
FOR
acres,
all
of
Ranch
FOR
RENT
southeast quarter of section 2; and
No. 26 De Lux Wadn- house, LOST Little white Spits dog with ley. Phone 14S4W.
,h north half southeast quarter see-u- a
under ditch, new
Buy.
ay eary
211
ears, answers to the name of
To
piao
WANTED
18 acres planted:
red
First
barn;
ciass
SALE
modern,
FOR
and
l:lB
12; all In township S south.
Dr. Provlnee,
to
Toodl'-a.- "
special
Inducements
Return
owner
will
I439-make
S3 a
Phona
Trass.
A.
th
K.
W.
St.
OOff
e It E.
1616
during
buy
Call
give
piano.
To
and
to
good
work
WANTED
tenants
Muldllna.
room
Rrward
11.
Grant
CARPET H MMIft
Atoe south half northeast
and flat-to- p
N. Ill Mex. Exp
...1I:N
ejuarter FOR SALE RoU-t.- p
winter: 8250 per yesr. 821 ft. Wslter. 1XWT Collie pup, four months old,
Forrester avenue.
Ttw
MS. tftS K Orxral A
Kl Paso Pas.
Ill
N.
tit
desk. Room 7. Cromwell bloc it.
C.
K.
at ChL
No. it
white face and feet Answers name
WANTED To bey. Jersey cow. 41$
MEDICAL.
p
Chi.
111
K.
I:
4
C
Mrs.
"Coolie." Beturn
8. 3rd. Reward.
W. Silver Ave.
this snaa
TRUNKS Ar.0 BAGS.
RoewefL Col eanf MtmtOtk
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
" 4,11 ' rt . aaywayT
C .V LOST In or about Old Town, my
bicycle for HOW I TKfcDA MYhELF OF priceSecond
hand
WANTED
No
111 Pom Tel. Ba.
Tit
booklet of
SUMPTION"
. illghsp Soma horribly
leather saddle. Return to Donald DKSK room for rent, with us
of Na 111 Ab
child tea years old. Must be In good lese value to tubercular sunrerers. A n-Kg.,.. 1:11?
person. I gueaa. They say
CASES and hand hags, ge to lae condition,
- West Central, opposite Floral
gwasj Really Co- - 111 West
It,1
phon.
"9
cheap.
Address
and
703'"rruwChae.
F.
Avcock.
sal.Hely
Repairfree.
factory.
Troek
r. j. lonxsox,
f actually adrtsed stalest our mak-an- y Albuqaorque
Gold.
price.
Intern! liional Bank Bldg, Lot Angelca j Company and receive reward.
foreign allUaces. Puck.
ing, phono' (28. ttl Soul Second care Journal, stating
New
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Crescent fterclvare Company
Bmm
Rum
toL
4 Fitting,
w. aumubAr
uVM

Good. Cutlery, Tool.
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I NAVAJO

Irots Ftp

Est the Popular Ice Cream. At

-

Matthew's Velvet Cream
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A Refers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

f
of

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

j

Nice large ones.

2 lbs.

X

1

Strong Brothers

Fresh lot of California
Head Lettuce,
2 heads for 15c.

radortakera and Firi ha laser.
Pruanpt Kerrto Iter or Night.
Twtooboo 16. HrmiArntm aaa.
Strong HlkH O'pper nod Beooad.

In tha evant that yon ahould
not receive your morning paper,
miepnone UK I A.N T If Id Kb- SEN O ErtS, giving your name
and addreaa and the paper will
be delivered by a epeclal mea- senger. Phona 801 or 0J.

Potatoes,
5 pounds for 25c.
New

$5.00 Reward 0S.OO.
Tha above reward will be nald
for the arreat and eonvicuon of
anyone caught Healing eoplea
of the Morning Journal from
me doorways of subscriber.
JOURNAL 1'UBUSHINO CO.

WARD'S STORE f
ait

Av.

Msrbl

Pboa

!

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

tot.

WEATIIKK REPOnT.

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Abstract, fir Insurance,
Civil Engineering, Surety Bonds

Real Estate and Loan.
Btara
Room

11

lt.

For the

r
naare ending
veaterdav evening.
Maximum temperature.
d'creee:
minimum temperature, E4; range 40.
Temperature at p. m. yesterday, 71.
Euat wlnda; partly cloudy.

at

Phoae

twenty-loa-

WEATHKlt TO RECAST.

Bid.

Waahlngton,

D.

C, June

Texaa and New Mexico:

C.

Local

MAIU'EIJ0

CREAMS AXD
FOWDKHH.

Weat

rain

Dr. Oonarr, Osteopath, , sura Mdg.
RoliwrnLkrv, Oawopalli. Tel. lit
Mrs, K. K. YauKhn. of Oranta, la
visiting Albuuerqu.
M. Martinei I here from his home
In Cuba, for a brlvf stay.
A. Dunn, of HoewelL Is a business
visitor In the city fnr a day or so.
Oeurge Austin, Hants Fe official Is
here from his headquartera In To
peka.
O. ft Perrln. of Vaughn. Is here.
for a day or two on business

Ir.

MRSTCLAY,
Op"stte Ptofflo.

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette, Phone 8.

and John flecker. Jr.,
WALLACE HESSELOEN
are business visitors from their home!
at Delen.
Oeewral 3natrartora
F'gure
n.
and workmanship eonnt
returned frrm a bualne
W guarantee more for your money trip south on delayed No. Ill last
than any other contracting firm In A niicht.
buqaero.ua Office at
K. L. Wilson
came down from
CFKIUOn PIANINO MILL.
Thoreau last night, and will epend
Phone lit
today here.
Frank Fhelton, of Illuewater, ar
fvltcat flavor retained from tardea rived last night on No. 1 for a visit
m
A.
("pylon
A.
teacup,
te
C
in this city.
toffee lloaaft, tua K. twwnd street.
Oscar lllork. a menhant of Cubero,
Tha awelleet lunmuli and cabs In
the city ere at Trimble'. Ill North
8end (treat. Fhona 1.
C. C. Btubbs

8ti

!. c

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

.

The beat (addle horr to he had In
the city ara at W. L. Trimble", Ill
North Second street. Phone I.
s

!

5'

Haul Trunko
HORSE OUTFITTERS

If jnn need

)l'M-ldra-.

a rarpentrr, telephone

hne III.

We carry everything that a horse
a,
Baddlea. Collar and

needs--llsrnea-

Sweat Pads. Stable Blankets. Face
Our Harneas Department offers a wide choice la Light and Heavy
Harness of all kinds. No establishment la the city la better stocked
you.
or better equipped to pleaa
Come In and eeo how well we are
fixed and how easy priced the goods
Nets.

ara

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
COMPANY
X. W. Or. First aad TrJIra.

OrrOlo Laaap
UaJlap Laaap

HAHN COALCO

AxiirRAcrrr,

nxia steam
allrnowsi.

CoIbb, MOI Wand, Imcenry Wood,

cwmio
Uaa

line

roar

toed Wand. Native KIsWIItsMt.
Brtea. Fir (lay. tiaaut I brlrk, Oosaaana rtrtrfc. liM

Greco, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Wholesale Grocer

and Dealer

la

PeltsM, and
Wool, Hides.
Goat
Skins
TwcaaararL
. tL,
mU Wat
K.
St.
M.
Oesu
Law Veaaae. M.

.

1

j?

On Wednesday a shipment of
steers valued at 117.004
were cared for here.
A buggy owned by a man named
Rhodes, who Uvea at 1001 South Sec
ond, had a wheel taken off it Wednea
day afternoon, when the horse draw
Ing the vehicle became excited and
backed the rear of the rig across the
track Just as a street car passed. The
car waa running slowly, because
Motorman Moulton had observed the
fright of the horse, and no damage
was done to the horse or the two
ladies in the buggy.
Dr. L. C. Bakes, a specialist of this
city, who left recently for New Tork,
from where he Intended taking pas
sage for Europe to spend the summer
In
work, waa married
in Gotham on Wednesday to Mrs. Mc- Caw, a wealthy widow, who visited
Albuquerque about a year ago. Dr.
and Mrs. Bakes will go to Vienna.
Austria, next week, where Dr. Bakes
will spend the summer studying under
several of the celebrated specialists
of the Hungarian capital.
feed.

RIVER
-

SITUATION CHAMP

PRACTICAL!!

CRYSTAL

CLARK AT

SCORES

PRESIDENT TAFT
SIGNS THREE YEAR ,
HOMESTEAD LAW

'annul npeetal less Wlr.
Washington,
June 6. President
Taft today signed the three-yehomestead bill, permitting entrymeu
on public lands to prove their claims
in three Instead of five years, allowing five months' absence from a claim
each year and reducing the acreage
Pres
for
Candidate
Democratic
to be cultivated on large claims from
idential Nomination Shown in eighty to forty acres. The pen UBed
Feature Film; Change of was given to Representative Taylor,
By Meralag

-

ar

UNCHANGED
Water a Little Lower, Remain
der of Bridge Withstanding
Current Well; Damage Esti
mated at About $13,000.

ABIC HIT

of Trinidad, Is spend
the city, attending
of Colorado.
to buslnesa affairs and calling on old
The bill is designed to so liberalise
Pastime.
Vaudeville
at
acquaintances.
the homestead laws as to check the
Regular meeting thla evening at S
emigration of American farmers to
Up to a late liour last night, the
o'clock at Masonic temple of Adah
Canada.
Albuquerqueans wilt 'today have
situation at the Barelaa bridge was last opportunity to see the man who
Chapter No. t, O. EX 8. By order of
practically unchanged from what it
the worthy matron.
from Journal Want Ads
waa yesterday and the night before. in all human probability will be the Results
A marriage license was issued yes
president
for
democratic
nominee
The
water
falling
la
a
little,
not
but
terday to Florence Elisabeth Hum
much. The three spans of the bridge, this year, Hon. Champ Clark, speaker
of Battle Creek, Mich., and Vernon
Try C Whole Dry Milk for mak which were washed Into the stream, of the national house of representaOscar Hayes, of Oallup.
ing ice cream. Full direction on are still where they fell, and are act tives. In the Pathe weekly review- '
The Ladles of the O. A. R. will Ute oao. Try It.
ing admirably
In preventing
the film at the Crystal. Champ Clark is
meet In regular seeslon this after
water from swirling down around the featured. He ia ehown greeting an
noon at 1 o'clock In the A. O. V. W.
end of the weat approach and wash- Indian delegation In Washington, and
KINDERGARTEN TO
hall. Lunch will be nerved.
ing It away.
laat night when this part of the film
EX
Anderson, of
Mr. and Mrs. T.
The last span to the west and the was reached It scored a tremendous
GRADUATION
HOLD
a
fl4 Houth Broadway, are enjoying
fourth from the shore originally. hit with the audience. Because of
visit from their niece. Miss Ethel
EXERCISES TODAY sways slightly at times from one the fact that Clark will possibly be Owing to hurried departure, will sell
City.
Bdwarde, of Salt Lake
cause or another, but is believed to the next president of the United at public auction for account of own
States, the opportunity to see him in er the entire f urnishinga of the house at
be safe.
The W. C. T. U. will met tomorrow
e
poses Is one which should
The blggeat day In the year for a
A force of men Is being kept at
afternoon at t o'clock, at the home
'
of Mrs. Vaughn, on South Broadway, score of little folk and the greatest work on the west approach to the net be missed.
long-llvto a couple bridge, strengthening It so that the
to meet Mr. Nutter, the state presi event In their
This film, together with one showof sweet girl graduates will be the liver may not revert' to Its old chan- ing flood scenes at Waterloo, Neb.,
dent.
Q. A. Pearson, a local forest eerv commencement prokram to be ren nel west of where the end of the and a burning oil well in a Louisiana
(On the car line)
Ice official, has returned from a busi dered by the pupils of Miss Phllbrick's bridge stood originally. The need for bayou, will be shown for the last time
ness visit to the Fort Valley expert kindergarten thla afternoon In tit all the men who were kept employed this afternoon and tonight at the on Friday, 7th instant, promptly at
A feature of the enwhile the bridge waa In danger has Crystal.
ment station, and to the Arkansas John'a guild hall.
1:30 a. m., consisting aa follows: Sinto
not only the subsided, however, and County Surwhich
tertainment
At the' Pastime there will be
ger sewing machine, 'nearly new; (S
national forest.
will attend, is veyor Pitt Roes' office was the scene change of vaudeville today. The fea- Moore
parents
public
the
but
range; 2 Vernis Martin beds,
Word wa received yeaterday that to be a Mother Goose cantata under of a great congregation of laborers ture film
at thla theater la one show springs and mattresses;
baby bed; 4
baby boy had been born to Mr. and
the direction of Mlstf Phoebe McNam yesterday afternoon and until late at ing the evolution of logging in Maine, feather pillows; several oak dressers;
Mrs. Joe Bren, who are well known ara.
Songs, drills, readings win two night, getting their time checks and and another showing scenes In Genoa, waahstand;
kitchen outfit; dining
here, at their home In Kansas City, be heard, and last and beat the grad settling up for the work they had Italy.
room extension table; chairs; sidelast Tuesday.
uates, Thelma Vivian Farr and Mary performed.
board;
combination desk and book
Oscar Redemann, of Magdalena, Luella Nile Slrumqulst will be singled
j no damage to the bridge is now MAINZ AND MERCHANTS'
case; four 9x1
Axminster rugs;
cashier of the Bank of Magdalena. out by the apeaker of the day, Attor estimated
camp stove, camp chairs,
spring
cot;
113.000,
about
or
at
about
nd his family, spent last night In ney R. W. D. Bryan who will deliver
h
OFFICER ARREST MAN
and many other miscellaneous and
of what the entire struc
Albuquerque on their way to Califor the graduation addreaa, and present
useful articles.
ture cost when built.
Pat;!
nia for a month's visit.
diplomas.
Miss
IN MARTINEZT0WN
the hard earned
4
This auction start promptly at :30
the
little
will
assist
There will be a meeting of the art Ins Borrodalle
m., Friday, the 7th Inst, C20 New
department at the Woman's club this ones In program numbers.
avenue (on car line).
Beginning at 1:0 o'clock the order SEVERE WINDS PLAY
by
afternoon at 2 o'clock. All members
Assisted
Policeman Charles Tork
No reserve Owner leave
Friday
are urged to attend aa the annual of the exercises will be:
Mains, of the regular city staff. MerKindergarten
Choruu
basaar will be planned.
chants' Policeman C. E. Hinda last night.
Borrodalle
night took Into custody a man named
George Ellis, of this city, has re- Piano Solo . . Miss
o
and Drill
Ceclllo Lucero, in Martlneztown.
turned from Durango and other Colo- Japanese Song
HAVOC
WITH
THE
Reidy.
Farr,
Thelma
Marcella
waa out of his head when arrado polnta, where he haa been enNile Strumqulst.
rested and la believed to be insane.
gaged in Irrigation work for the IrriWarren Graham
The officers lodged him in the city
gation branch of the Indian service Reading
Kindergarten
Singing
Oair.ee
Jail, and he will likely have a hearing
for more than a year.
Reading
Nile S'.runiq'jist
SERVICE
it regards hi sanity, at an early
Lewis
Dick
and Mother Ooose Cantata, participated In
I'ndersheriff
date.
eGorge Walker, who had been sworn
by Raymond Htamm. Jr., David W
AUCTION
Lucero kicked up considerable fuss
In as a special deputy, returned last
Etloen
Warren Oraham,
in Martlnestown before he wa
arnight from Santa Ke, where they had
Alberta
Orabatn, Edgar Ellis,
been to taka two prisoners to the
Menne, Thomas Osuna, Benjamin Storm Cuts Santa Fe Off from rested, and this disturbance caured
June 10. at I: SO P. m- - I
the
residents of the willMonday.
penitentiary for
Osuns, Marcella Reidy, Thelma
sell at auction the beautiful little
neighborhood
In a call for the
to
send
Outside World for While, and police, to which the officers named residence. 1117 8. Arno street. our
Farr, Ronald Tolan. Helen
W. A. Cameron, traveling freight
large living rooms with elegant sleep
Emory
Strumqulst.
Nile
and passenger agent for the Santa Fe.
Telephone
ing porch on back, nice front and back
and Telegraph responded.
reSchutt. Baby Rchutt. Winifred Wilwith headquarters at El Paso,
porches all screened: beautiful anaae
liams, Beatrice !:!!.
turned last night from a business trip
Companies Are Crippled,
lawn; lot (0x142; good outbuilKindergarten
dozen Ladies' Hose, and
north, and spt-n- t several hours here March
100
ding. Terms to suit buyer can be made.
Thelma Farr
continuing cn his way to the Vocal Solo
All furnishings of the house will also
fine lisle and mercerized, values be sold. Owner I leaving the city.
Tamborine Dance .. Nile Strumqulst
Pass City.
About 1 o'clock yesterday after
Dr. W. N. Macbeth, who retired re- Address to Oraduates
to 50c pair, on sale today at For further Information addreaa
noon,
was
the
what
forerunner
of
Bryan.
Mr. R. W. D.
arcently from the rlgar bualnesa,
J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer.
destined to become a severe wind and 25c. Golden Rule.
ranging to again engage In the prac- Kindergarten Yell.
Albuquerque,
N. II, Phone 42L
sand storm, reached Albuquerque,
The doctor was
tice of dentistry.
among the first dentists to hang out
Patronize Home Industry.
nd within an hour, duat waa flying
his sign In the new town of Albumerrily. The storm mas part of one
querque.
We can aupply out of town buyers which originated north and east of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stevens return- with CREAM EHT BUTTER made here, and which caused havoc to
the
ed last night from Mcintosh. In Oakey fresh every day. Send In your order. Wire
systems last
communication
Cliffords touring tar. after accom-panMtSUNSHINE CREAMERY.
night and late yeaterday afternoon.
William
Mcintosh to his
Albuquerque, N. M.
For a time, news from Santa Fe
Heavy
home yesterday morning.
was cut off, first by the failing of
rains at Barton delayed the party an
ths telephone wires, later by the failWOODMEN OF WORLD
hour and fifty-fiv- e
minutes.
ure of the wires of first one and then
Oeorge P. Learnard aad
dward
PAY TRIBUTE TO
the other telegraph company. Late
TO
n
M. Srhnorr, of the
In the evening, however, the telegraph
it you are thinking of Silk Gloves a visit to our glove
DEAD ON SUNDAY companies got their lines to work.
Company retain. last night
counter w rspay you. We have a complete line of the
on Ko.
from Gallup. Wlnalow,
and later still, the broken line of the
3
famou
j
and northern New Mexico and
telephone company was reconnected.
All member of the Woodmen of
Arlsona points, where they had been
The wind blew all last night, up to
on business for several weeks.
the World and the clUsena of Albu tha time or going te preea. and from
Business waa slack la the district querque, are cordially Invited to at- weather report will continue at leant
m..u
01
ne
nnveiung
thla morning.
inn
tunolda
F
Mivilo
iun
and the tieco ration of the
Rain accompanied the wind tt
end Clerk T. K. D. Maddtaoo both ... I
rravee of deceased members of the points In the north, and It Is feared
Better than which you cannot find anywhere Th
u. I., r.
1.. .w. .
Sunday.
cemetery,
.t.t,. f.,- - . . m
that this waa sufficient in quantity
reason w hav given preference to th "Niagara Maid"
ih. iHfte order, at Falrvlew
p.
m.
to rats th river here considerably.
coast and Mr kladdteon left for the. June lh at I
I because we have found by
actual teat that they glv
Rev. ft. E. Allison will be the oraeast. Doth will be away about a
greater
quartet
satisfaction, wear longer, and cost lea, value
of
day.
the
tor of the
and a
month.
beat talent la the city will he la at- DR. E. M'QUEEN GRAY
considered, than any other silk glove on th marke-Yoa- ll
Atlln Bond, an employe of the
tendance.
The members of the camp
find a guarantee ticket la errcry pair. We hav
TO ADDRESS TEACHERS'
brought
waa
Zunt Mountain railroad,
grove
assemble
at
the
will
of the
them in all styles and colorings, at prices that will surla last night frera one ef their grad- and
p.
J
m
than
not
Elks
theater
later
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620 New York Ave.
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Friday; ftaturdny fair.
Arlsona: Oenerally fair Friday and
Manicuring. Hwltchea Made and Dyed. Saturday.

HAIRDRESSING

J
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noon.

Fresh lot new Tomatoes,
20c per pound.

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.

U
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

im

arrived last night to spend a day or
so In Albuquerque,
Fred KahnL a local traveling man
returned last night from one of hie
regular tripe south.
Mrs. M. M. Krvln, of San Marclal,
arrived last night and will remain In
tha city for a brief vlait.
Mrs. J. A. Root, of 41 J South Jligh
street, left last night - for HolDrooK
Arl
for a few wee Ha- visit.
There will be a meeting of the
board of managers at the Woman's
club building at I o'clock thla after

for 25c.
'

312 West Central Avenue

2

ELSIE R. MILLER.
to maaaura and fitted In
your own noma.
W. MareaeU
rboam

LAUNDRY If

WAGONS

after

BARTLEY MILLINER Y

SPIRELU CORSETS.

WHITE

You look

clothes are the kind you want for that.

Moaey Back U Tea

Mad

Gooseberries

Hart Schaffner & Marx

on smart hats for
every occasion

the conduct, and we'll see that your clothes are right.

MMMMMtlMMMIMM

SANTA ROSA

that your friends

Interesting special prices

!M,ll,,M,mM,M.HH4

Everything

Wholesalers

be sure you have the kind of clothes

Store
Book
Tow

If

Charles II eld Co.

summer
be proud of. You may as well be a credit to the town
in the way you look as well as in the way you behave,

STRONG'S

mMMMUMIMMMMMMMMMMMMMMIMHHIl

If you go away this I

6

will

.

EMPRESS FLOUR

7, 1912.

Millin eiry

We get Arret front the Navajo
country a big- cotaaignaaeiit of
blankets of Um MUST GRADE
OHLT.
A visitor looking over our
lock the other day, said:
"I can tell you Just ' where
these blanket cam . from. I
hava been traveling th Navajo
country for year, and there la
only on place la which blanket of thla quality ara made."
It you ara looking for Man
keta. we hava tha heat at th
lowest price.

Leading Fountains.

All

FRIDAY, JUKE

MXXXVWOOOOOOOOOOOO

BLANKETS

work.

HOME
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Frank Auction Co.
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safe-keepin-
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Learnard-Linde-man-

Hoi-bro-

SILK
GLOVES

Silk Gloves
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